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Section 1:

INTRODUCTION

The U.S. Trade and Development Agency (USTDA) has provided a grant in the amount of US$
873,650 to Equatorial Telecomunicações S.A. (the “Grantee”) in accordance with a grant
agreement dated September 14, 2020 (the “Grant Agreement”). The technical assistance would
enable Equatorial Telecom to expand its fiber optic network, identify prospective investment
partners and develop a business model for operating the network (the “Project"). The Grant
Agreement is attached as Appendix 3 for reference. The Grantee is soliciting technical proposals
from qualified U.S. firms to provide expert consulting services to perform the Technical
Assistance.
1.1

BACKGROUND SUMMARY

Equatorial Energia Group operates electricity and telecommunications assets in the States of
Pará, Maranhão, Alagoas and Piauí, and has received regulatory agency licensing to operate
telecommunications throughout Brazil. Equatorial Telecom seeks technical assistance to
develop detailed plans to: 1) expand its existing fiber optic network to provide high-quality
broadband communication infrastructure and services to its clients; 2) identify potential partners
to share in the investment and operating costs through the rental of dark fiber or infrastructure
(poles, ducts, cabinets, etc.); and 3) develop a business plan for building and operating the
network. Broadband network expansion in Equatorial Telecom’s service territory would allow
more citizens to access distance learning, telemedicine and e-government services. This
expansion would also require a dedicated data center and back-up data solution. The technical
assistance would develop designs and specifications for a new data center and back-up facility
(and/or cloud storage) to support the company’s new expanded network and services.
Portions of a background Definitional Mission are provided for reference in Appendix 2.
1.2

OBJECTIVE

The Objective of this Technical Assistance is to support Equatorial in the development of a
broadband network backbone and business plan to expand and modernize their existing ICT
infrastructure. The Terms of Reference (TOR) for this Technical Assistance are included as Annex
I to the Grant Agreement, attached as Appendix 3 to this RFP.
1.3

PROPOSALS TO BE SUBMITTED

The Grantee is soliciting technical proposals from which it will select a qualified U.S. firm to
perform the Technical Assistance. The administrative and technical requirements as detailed
throughout the Request for Proposals (RFP) will apply. Specific proposal format and content
requirements are detailed in Section 3.
The amount for the contract has been established by a USTDA grant of US$ 873,650. The USTDA
grant of $US 873,650 is a fixed amount. Accordingly, cost will not be a factor in the evaluation
and therefore, cost proposals should not be submitted. Upon detailed evaluation of technical
proposals, the Grantee shall select one firm for contract negotiations.
4

1.4

CONTRACT FUNDED BY USTDA

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Grant Agreement, USTDA has provided a grant
in the amount of US$ 873,650 to the Grantee. The funding provided under the Grant Agreement
shall be used to fund the costs of the contract between the Grantee and the U.S. firm selected by
the Grantee to perform the TOR. The contract must include certain USTDA Mandatory Contract
Clauses relating to nationality, taxes, payment, reporting, and other matters. The USTDA
nationality requirements and the USTDA Mandatory Contract Clauses are contained in Annex II
of the Grant Agreement, attached as Appendix 3 to this RFP. In no event will the amounts
contributed by USTDA for the Technical Assistance exceed the amount of the Grant Funds.
Payment to the Contractor selected will be made directly by USTDA on behalf of the Grantee with
the Grant Funds provided under this Grant Agreement.
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Section 2:
2.1

INSTRUCTIONS TO OFFERORS

PROJECT TITLE

The project is called Equatorial Telecom Broadband Network.
2.2

DEFINITIONS

Please note the following definitions of terms as used in this RFP.
The term "Request for Proposals" means this solicitation of a formal technical proposal,
including qualifications statement.
The term "Offeror" means the U.S. firm, including any and all subcontractors, which
responds to the RFP and submits a formal proposal and which may or may not be successful
in being awarded this procurement.
2.3

DEFINITIONAL MISSION REPORT

USTDA sponsored a Definitional Mission to address technical, financial, sociopolitical,
environmental and other aspects of the proposed project. Portions of the report are attached at
Appendix 2 for background information only. Please note that the final and authoritative TOR
referenced in the report are included as Annex I to the Grant Agreement, attached as Appendix 3
to this RFP.
2.4

EXAMINATION OF DOCUMENTS

Offerors should carefully examine this RFP. It will be assumed that Offerors have done such
inspection and that through examinations, inquiries and investigation they have become
familiarized with local conditions and the nature of problems to be solved during the execution of
the Technical Assistance.
Offerors shall address all items as specified in this RFP. Failure to adhere to this format may
disqualify an Offeror from further consideration.
Submission of a proposal shall constitute evidence that the Offeror has made all the above
mentioned examinations and investigations, and is free of any uncertainty with respect to
conditions which would affect the execution and completion of the Technical Assistance.
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2.5

PROJECT FUNDING SOURCE

The Technical Assistance will be funded under a grant from USTDA. The total amount of the
grant is not to exceed US$ 873,650.
2.6

RESPONSIBILITY FOR COSTS

Offeror shall be fully responsible for all costs incurred in the development and submission of the
proposal. Neither USTDA nor the Grantee assumes any obligation as a result of the issuance of
this RFP, the preparation or submission of a proposal by an Offeror, the evaluation of proposals,
final selection or negotiation of a contract.
2.7

TAXES

Offerors should submit proposals that note that in accordance with the USTDA Mandatory
Contract Clauses, USTDA grant funds shall not be used to pay any taxes, tariffs, duties, fees or
other levies imposed under laws in effect in the Host Country.
2.8

CONFIDENTIALITY

The Grantee will preserve the confidentiality of any business proprietary or confidential
information submitted by the Offeror, which is clearly designated as such by the Offeror, to the
extent permitted by the laws of the Host Country.
2.9

ECONOMY OF PROPOSALS

Proposal documents should be prepared simply and economically, providing a comprehensive yet
concise description of the Offeror's capabilities to satisfy the requirements of the RFP. Emphasis
should be placed on completeness and clarity of content.
2.10

OFFEROR CERTIFICATIONS

The Offeror shall certify (a) that its proposal is genuine and is not made in the interest of, or on
behalf of, any undisclosed person, firm, or corporation, and is not submitted in conformity with,
and agreement of, any undisclosed group, association, organization, or corporation; (b) that it has
not directly or indirectly induced or solicited any other Offeror to put in a false proposal; (c) that
it has not solicited or induced any other person, firm, or corporation to refrain from submitting a
proposal; and (d) that it has not sought by collusion to obtain for itself any advantage over any
other Offeror or over the Grantee or USTDA or any employee thereof.
2.11

CONDITIONS REQUIRED FOR PARTICIPATION

Only U.S. firms are eligible to participate in this tender. However, U.S. firms may utilize
subcontractors from the Host Country for up to 20 percent of the amount of the USTDA grant for
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specific services from the TOR identified in the subcontract. USTDA’s nationality requirements,
including definitions, are detailed in the Grant Agreement in Appendix 3.
2.12

LANGUAGE OF PROPOSAL

All proposal documents shall be prepared and submitted in English, and Portuguese.
2.13

PROPOSAL SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS

Proposals shall be submitted exclusively in electronic form, via e-mail attachment(s) to
adenilde.queiroz@equatorialenergia.com.br,
sergio.cavalcante@equatorialenergia.com.br,
andre.oliveira@equatorialenergia.com.br,
henrique.veras@equatorialtelecom.com. Electronic
copies (in both English and Portuguese, PDF files preferred) of your proposal must be received at
the above e-mail addresses no later than 4:00pm (local time in Brazil) on December 15,
2020. Offerors shall not use file hosting services or external links for electronic submission. The
maximum attachment size is 25MB, so if the files are larger than 25MB, please send multiple emails.
2.14

LABELING

Proposals submitted electronically must be clearly labeled, including the contact name and the
name of the project.
2.15

OFFEROR’S AUTHORIZED NEGOTIATOR

The Offeror must provide the name, title, address, telephone number, e-mail address and fax
number of the Offeror’s authorized negotiator. The person cited shall be empowered to make
binding commitments for the Offeror and its subcontractors, if any.
2.16

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

The proposal must contain the signature of a duly authorized officer or agent of the Offeror
empowered with the right to bind the Offeror.
2.17

EFFECTIVE PERIOD OF PROPOSAL

The proposal shall be binding upon the Offeror for NINETY (90) days after the proposal due date,
and Offeror may withdraw or modify this proposal at any time prior to the due date upon written
request, signed in the same manner and by the same person who signed the original proposal.
2.18

EXCEPTIONS

All Offerors agree by their response to this RFP announcement to abide by the procedures set forth
herein. No exceptions shall be permitted.
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2.19

OFFEROR QUALIFICATIONS

As provided in Section 3, Offerors shall submit evidence that they have relevant past experience
and have previously delivered advisory, Technical Assistance and/or other services similar to those
required in the TOR, as applicable.
2.20

RIGHT TO REJECT PROPOSALS

The Grantee reserves the right to reject any and all proposals.
2.21

PRIME CONTRACTOR RESPONSIBILITY

Offerors have the option of subcontracting parts of the services they propose. The Offeror's
proposal must include a description of any anticipated subcontracting arrangements, including the
name, address, and qualifications of any subcontractors. USTDA nationality provisions apply to
the use of subcontractors and are set forth in detail in Annex II of the Grant Agreement, attached
as Appendix 3 to this RFP. The successful Offeror shall cause appropriate provisions of its
contract, including USTDA Mandatory Contract Clauses, to be inserted in any subcontract funded
or partially funded by USTDA grant funds.
2.22

AWARD

The Grantee shall make an award resulting from this RFP to the best qualified Offeror, on the basis
of the evaluation factors set forth herein. The Grantee reserves the right to reject any and all
proposals received.
2.23

COMPLETE SERVICES

The successful Offeror shall be required to (a) provide local transportation, office space and
secretarial support required to perform the TOR if such support is not provided by the Grantee; (b)
provide and perform all necessary labor, supervision and services; and (c) in accordance with best
technical and business practice, and in accordance with the requirements, stipulations, provisions
and conditions of this RFP and the resultant contract, execute and complete the TOR to the
satisfaction of the Grantee and USTDA. By submitting a proposal, the Offeror understands and
agrees that (i) the Terms of Reference in Annex I to the Grant Agreement (included herein in
Appendix 3) must be completed as written; (2) the Offeror is responsible for completing the Terms
of Reference as written; and (3) the Offeror has the capacity to fully complete the Terms of
Reference. Per the terms of the contract, any modifications to the Terms of Reference are only
valid if both the Grantee and USTDA pre-approve the changes in writing.
2.24

INVOICING AND PAYMENT
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Deliverables under the contract shall be delivered on a schedule to be agreed upon in a contract
with the Grantee. The Contractor may submit invoices to the designated Grantee Project Director
in accordance with a schedule to be negotiated and included in the contract. After the Grantee’s
approval of each deliverable and associated invoice, the Grantee will forward the invoice to
USTDA. Upon receipt of a valid, Grantee-approved invoice, USTDA shall make its disbursement
of the grant funds directly to the U.S. firm in the United States. USTDA’s receipt and processing
of the invoice does not constitute approval, validation or endorsement by USTDA of the
deliverable(s). Payment by USTDA also does not constitute approval or endorsement of the
quality of work performed by the Contractor or Subcontractors, or confirmation or agreement by
USTDA that the work was performed in accordance with the terms and conditions of the contract,
the Terms of Reference for the Technical Assistance or the USTDA Mandatory Contract Clauses.
USTDA reserves the right to audit the books, records, and other documentation for the Technical
Assistance as described in USTDA’s Mandatory Contract Clauses to the Contract. USTDA may
require additional information, such as deliverables, before remitting payment. The last payment
shall not be disbursed until the Final Report is approved by the Grantee and USTDA. All payments
by USTDA under the Grant Agreement will be made in U.S. currency. Detailed provisions with
respect to invoicing and disbursement of grant funds are set forth in the USTDA Mandatory
Contract Clauses, Annex II of the Grant Agreement, attached as Appendix 3 to this RFP.
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Section 3:

PROPOSAL FORMAT AND CONTENT

To expedite proposal review and evaluation, and to assure that each proposal receives the same
orderly review, all proposals must follow the format described in this section.
Proposal sections and pages shall be appropriately numbered and the proposal shall include a Table
of Contents. Offerors are encouraged to submit concise and clear responses to the RFP. Proposals
shall contain all elements of information requested without exception. Instructions regarding the
required scope and content are given in this section. The Grantee reserves the right to include any
part of the selected proposal in the final contract.
The proposal shall consist of a technical proposal only. A cost proposal is not required because
the amount for the contract has been established by a USTDA grant of US$ 873,650, which is a
fixed amount.
Each proposal must include the following:
Transmittal Letter,
Cover/Title Page,
Table of Contents,
Executive Summary,
Firm Background Information,
U.S. Firm Information Form,
Organizational Structure, Management Plan and Key Personnel,
Technical Approach and Work Plan, and
Experience and Qualifications.
Detailed requirements and directions for the preparation of the proposal are presented below.
3.1

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

An Executive Summary should be prepared describing the major elements of the proposal,
including any conclusions, assumptions, and general recommendations the Offeror desires to
make. Offerors are requested to make every effort to limit the length of the Executive Summary
to no more than five (5) pages.
3.2

FIRM BACKGROUND INFORMATION

The Offeror shall provide background information on the U.S. firm and any subcontractors, which
may include company name, type of business structure, ownership/management team, location,
company history, mission statement, products and services offered, objectives and a vision
statement.
3.3

U.S. FIRM INFORMATION FORM
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A U.S. Firm Information Form in .pdf fillable format is attached at the end of this RFP in Appendix
4. The Offeror must complete the U.S. Firm Information Form and include the completed U.S.
Firm Information Form with its proposal. This form does not need to be translated into Portuguese.
3.4

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE, MANAGEMENT PLAN, AND KEY
PERSONNEL

Describe the Offeror's proposed project organizational structure. Discuss how the project will be
managed including the principal and key staff assignments for this Technical Assistance. Identify
the Project Manager who will be the individual responsible for this project. The Project Manager
shall have the responsibility and authority to act on behalf of the Offeror in all matters related to
the Technical Assistance.
Provide a listing of personnel (including subcontractors) to be engaged in the project, including
both U.S. and local subcontractors, with the following information for key staff: position in the
project; pertinent experience, curriculum vitae; other relevant information. If subcontractors are
to be used, the Offeror shall describe the organizational relationship, if any, between the Offeror
and the subcontractor.
A workforce schedule and the level of effort for the project period, by activities and tasks, as
detailed under the Technical Approach and Work Plan shall be submitted. A statement confirming
the availability of the proposed project manager and key staff over the duration of the project must
be included in the proposal.
3.5

TECHNICAL APPROACH AND WORK PLAN

Describe in detail the proposed Technical Approach and Work Plan (the “Work Plan”). Discuss
the Offeror’s methodology for completing the project requirements. Include a brief narrative of
the Offeror’s methodology for completing the tasks within each activity series. Begin with the
information gathering phase and continue through delivery and approval of all required reports.
Prepare a detailed schedule of performance that describes all activities and tasks within the Work
Plan, including periodic reporting or review points, incremental delivery dates, and other project
milestones.
Based on the Work Plan, and previous project experience, describe any support that the Offeror
will require from the Grantee. Detail the amount of staff time required by the Grantee or other
participating agencies and any work space or facilities needed to complete the Technical
Assistance.
3.6

EXPERIENCE AND QUALIFICATIONS

Provide a discussion of the Offeror's experience and qualifications that are relevant to the
objectives and TOR for the Technical Assistance. If a subcontractor(s) is being used, similar
information must be provided for the prime and each subcontractor firm proposed for the project.
The Offeror shall provide information with respect to relevant experience and qualifications of key
12

staff proposed. The Offeror shall include letters of commitment from the individuals proposed
confirming their availability for contract performance.
As many as possible but not more than six (6) relevant and verifiable project references must be
provided for each of the Offeror and any subcontractor, including the following information:
Project name,
Name and address of client (indicate if joint venture),
Client contact person (name/ position/ current phone and fax numbers),
Period of Contract,
Description of services provided,
Dollar amount of Contract, and
Status and comments.
Offerors are strongly encouraged to include in their experience summary primarily those projects
that are similar to the Technical Assistance as described in this RFP.
3.7

SUBMISSION OF RFP QUESTIONS

Prospective Offerors may submit questions related to the content of this RFP to: RFP@ustda.gov.
The deadline for submitting questions shall be November 24, 2020, 3:00PM, EST. The email
subject line must read: “RFP Question: EQUATORIAL TELECOM BROADBAND NETWORK;
USTDA Activity No. 2020-51010A.” Questions received by any other means shall not be
accepted.
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Section 4:

AWARD CRITERIA

Individual proposals will be initially evaluated by a Procurement Selection Committee of
representatives from the Grantee. The Committee will then conduct a final evaluation and
completion of ranking of qualified Offerors. The Grantee will notify USTDA of the best qualified
Offeror, and USTDA shall review the submission and qualifications of the Offeror to ensure
compliance with USTDA requirements. If USTDA issues a no-objection letter, the Grantee shall
promptly notify all Offerors of the award and negotiate a contract with the best qualified Offeror.
If a satisfactory contract cannot be negotiated with the best qualified Offeror, negotiations will be
formally terminated. Negotiations may then be undertaken with the second most qualified Offeror
and so forth.
The selection of the Contractor will be based on the following criteria:
Max.
Points

Criterion
•

Expertise and skills of proposed personnel along with relevant
technical experience of telecommunications networks, data
centers, implementation of networks and datacenters
• Experience supporting telecommunication roll-outs in the
power sector;
• Power and telecommunication sector project and regulatory
experience in Latin America and specifically in Brazil;
• Experience designing and implementing telecommunication
projects in Brazil.
• Proposed approach to the TA and to the individual tasks.
• Adequacy, soundness, and thoroughness of the Offeror’s
proposed Technical Approach and Work Plan.
• Pertinent international experience and cross-cultural skills along
with relevant interdisciplinary experience of proposed personnel
related to the Project.
Total:

50

30

20

100

Proposals that do not include all requested information shall be considered non-responsive.
Price will not be a factor in contractor selection
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APPENDIX 1

PROJECT SYNOPSIS
EQUATORIAL TELECOM BROADBAND NETWORK
The Grantee invites submission of qualifications and proposal data (collectively referred to as the
"Proposal") from interested U.S. firms that are qualified on the basis of experience and capability to
execute Technical Assistance for the development of a broadband network backbone and business
plan for the Brazilian telecommunications company Equatorial Telecomunicações S.A.
Project Background
The technical assistance would enable Equatorial Telecom to expand its fiber optic network,
identify prospective investment partners and develop a business model for operating the network
About the Grantee
Equatorial Telecom is the telecommunications sector arm of Equatorial Energia Group, a holding
company that is publicly traded in Brazil, operating in the Brazilian electricity sector. Equatorial
Telecom was originally created in 2012 to integrate, manage, and oversee the group’s
telecommunications assets, but in 2018 was restructured to allow for independent expansion and
provision of services to the broader telecommunications market.
About the Technical Assistance
Equatorial Telecom seeks technical assistance to develop detailed plans to: 1) expand its existing
fiber optic network to provide high-quality broadband communication infrastructure and services to
its clients; 2) identify potential partners to share in the investment and operating costs through the
rental of dark fiber or infrastructure (poles, ducts, cabinets, etc.); and 3) develop a business plan for
building and operating the network. Broadband network expansion in Equatorial Telecom’s service
territory would allow more citizens to access distance learning, telemedicine and e-government
services. This expansion would also require a dedicated data center and back-up data solution. The
technical assistance would develop designs and specifications for a new data center and back-up
facility (and/or cloud storage) to support the company’s new expanded network and services.
The U.S. firm selected will be paid in U.S. dollars from a $873,650 grant to the Grantee from the
U.S. Trade and Development Agency.
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APPENDIX 2

PORTIONS OF BACKGROUND DEFINITIONAL MISSION REPORT

Definitional Mission to Evaluate ICT
Equatorial Telecom
Final Report
Submitted by
Hellerstein & Associates

February 2020

This report was funded by the U.S. Trade and Development Agency
(USTDA), an agency of the U.S. Government. The opinions, findings,
conclusions, or recommendations expressed in this document are those of
the author(s) and do not necessarily represent the official position or
policies of USTDA. USTDA makes no representation about, nor does it
accept responsibility for, the accuracy or completeness of the information
contained in this report.
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The U.S. Trade and Development Agency
The U.S. Trade and Development Agency helps companies create
U.S. jobs through the export of U.S. goods and services for priority
development projects in emerging economies. USTDA links U.S.
businesses to export opportunities by funding project planning
activities, pilot projects, and reverse trade missions while creating
sustainable infrastructure and economic growth in partner countries.
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Equatorial Telecom Broadband Backbone and Business Model
Definitional Mission Report

I.
Grantee: Equatorial Telecom

Executive Summary

U.S. Export Potential: Fiber optic cables; optical electronics; systems and application
software, servers, switches, storage, systems and application software, storage,
virtualization software, and other data center equipment; total approximately US$56.7
million.
Equatorial Telecom (ET) seeks technical assistance for an international consultancy financed
by USTDA to develop detailed plans to
1. Expand a growing fiber optic network based on optical ground wires (OPGW) hung
from its transmission towers and use additional fiber optic and/or wireless connections
to penetrate the commercial corporate and wholesale markets for Internet and
telecommunications services in the states of Pará, Maranhão, Alagoas, and Piauí.
2. Identify potential partners to share in the investment and operating costs of the network
through the exchange or rental of dark fiber and/or infrastructure (poles, ducts, cabinets,
etc.).
3. Develop a business plan for building and operating the network at minimum cost to the
company.
4. Design and construct a network data center and backup facility.
ET is a private sector company owned by Equatorial Energia, a Brazilian holding company
that also owns electric power distribution companies in the states of Pará, Maranhão, Alagoas
and Piauí. ET has an operating license from Anatel, the telecommunications regulator, to
operate anywhere in Brazil and aspires to offer services throughout the country.
Contact details for participants are included as Annex III to this Final Report. The scope of
work of the DM requires the development of detailed terms of reference (TOR) for activities
recommended by the consultants, detailed consultant qualifications and a detailed project
budget, with final approval of the activities by USTDA. This Final Report contains a summary
of the DM process and findings. The DM U.S. firm’s recommendations, the TOR, consulting
team qualifications, and budget for the project are presented here.
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II.

Project Description

A.

INTRODUCTION
Brazil
Brazil is a recognized leader in ICT and in eGovernment in Latin America and among major
emerging market economies worldwide. In keeping with Brazil’s strong federal system, not
only the national government but all state governments and a growing number of municipal
governments have expanding eGovernment and ICT programs, of increasing sophistication.
Ever more powerful, flexible and economical, ICT presents formidable new opportunities to
accelerate social and economic development. But realizing this potential requires an enabling
environment: appropriate incentives, policies and programs structured by governments that can
also catalyze private investment. Brazil’s national, state, and municipal governments recognize
that a strong effort to bridge the digital divide is necessary in a country known for its high
degree of income inequality.
In 2018 Brazil had 123 million Internet users, fourth largest in the world after China, India,
and the United States. According to the annual survey conducted by the Brazilian Internet
Steering Committee (CGI.br), in 2017 61% of Brazilian private homes had an Internet
connection, up from 15% in 2006. Over the same period the percentage of individuals above
10 years of age who accessed the Internet in the three months prior to the annual survey
conducted by CGI.br rose from 28 to 67. So, despite the undeniable progress, there is still a
long way to go to achieve true digital inclusion. As of January 2019, the number of fixed
broadband subscribers had reached only 31.2 million, or 12.4 per 100 inhabitants. Of these
connections, 84% were over 2 Mbps and only 28% greater than 34 Mbps. But mobile
broadband subscriptions had exploded to 182 million, of which 71% were 4G (LTE). While
3G and 4G mobile connections are useful, smart phones are less than ideal for many
applications, especially e-learning, e-health, and eGovernment.
Nationwide averages for Internet penetration conceal wide differences in access, being higher
for urban than rural areas, richer people, more educated people, and more developed states.
Brazil is the largest and arguably the most important country in Latin America (Figure 1). With
an estimated population of 209 million in July 2018, it is also the most populous. In 2017
Brazil's economy was the ninth largest in the world according to the World Bank. Per capital
income was US$9, 821 in 2017. The five largest cities are São Paulo, Rio de Janeiro, Brasília,
Cuiabá, Fortaleza, and Belo Horizonte. There are 15 cities with over a million people, 40 cities
of over 500,000 people, and 5,570 municipalities. With some 75 million people in the rural
areas as defined by the Ministry of Agricultural Development, provision of affordable
broadband to this group, which has the lowest average income levels, presents a particularly
severe problem.
To help improve broadband coverage and reduce the cost of broadband access, the government
launched a major broadband infrastructure development initiative, setting ambitious targets.
Called the National Broadband Plan (Plano Nacional de Banda Larga – PNBL), the goal was
to ensure that broadband access is available to low-income households, especially in areas that
have so far been poorly served. But the federal government allocated only limited financial
resources to the PNBL, and the telecommunications sector remains the most highly taxed in
Brazil at some 43% of net income. Many States created strategic plans for broadband and
eGovernment and are implementing the projects in these plans. Most state Governors
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understand that they need to modernize their government secretariats and agencies, and to
support them with a modern information infrastructure so they can become transparent and
nimble, focused on producing excellent public services in essential areas, such as public safety,
education, health, and welfare. These states are creating public and private partnerships to help
achieve these goals.
Figure 1: Political Map of Brazil

But Brazil has only begun recovering from a deep recession caused largely by poor
macroeconomic management during the past two federal administrations. The new
administration that took office in January 2019 is committed to market-oriented economic
reforms including social security, taxation, and bureaucracy reduction.
Despite receiving considerably less investment resources than announced on various occasions
by government official (that can be considered a sign of less than urgent priority for the PNBL),
Telebras, a federal telecom operator, has gradually created a national network of fiber optic
cables, in large part through public-public and public-private partnerships that involve leasing
or exchanging existing dark fiber. The growth of the Telebras network has increased
competition and thereby led to lower prices offered by private providers. Expansion of highspeed connections has been spurred by growth in demand for Internet access by the emerging
lower middle class.
For primary and secondary education, beginning in 2008 telecommunications operators were
required to provide broadband connections at increasing speeds to all urban public schools.
This was obtained at virtually no budgetary cost by the so-called “exchange of obligations”
agreed in April 2008 whereby the operators were relieved of the requirement to provide
thousands of outmoded Telecommunication Services Posts with public phone booths, fax
machines and Internet-connected computers. By 2014 all 62, 925 urban public schools had free
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broadband connections, though the quality and speed of the connections still left much to be
desired.
A growing number of states, such as Ceará, Pará and Rio Grande do Sul, have built their own
terrestrial networks making use of various kinds of partnerships, usually with the National
Education and Research Network (Rede Nacional de Ensino e Pesquisa – RNP), electric power
distributors, and companies such as Petrobras and Vale that own fiber networks of their own.
There objectives have been to reduce costs of connectivity and reach previously underserved
or unserved residents.
In 2005 RNP began a program to build fast metropolitan fiber optic networks in Brazil's major
cities in association with a variety of partners. This program is called Redecomep, and as of
June 2019 had 40 metropolitan networks in operation with some 2,000 km of fiber optic cables.
Redecomep achieved this by partnering with electric power companies, state and municipal
governments and other entities that provided rights or way, ducts or poles in return for access
to fibers in these cables.
The Ministry of Science, Technology, Innovation and Communication (MCTI) finances fiber
optic cables and equipment for operation of the fibers in these cables that serve academic and
research institutions. But the number of pairs of fiber in these cables is much larger than needed
for the academic and research institutions, allowing allocation to other partners that provide
services in kind or for direct leasing payments. For example, metros, light rail lines, urban toll
roads, and state and municipal governments can offer rights of way and ducts. Electric power
companies can provide poles on which the cables can be hung. And Telebras can offer fibers
in its backbone network.
In Ceará the state ICT Company, ETICE, has built a 3,000-kilometer ring of fiber optic cables
around the state that, with its wireless extensions, reaches 88 percent of the state’s population.
Called the Digital Beltway (Cinturão Digital do Ceará - CDC), its nucleus is Gigafor, cofinanced by RNP’s Redecomep program in the state capital, Fortaleza. At various points along
the fiber trunk lines there are towers from which municipalities not connected to CDC fiber,
can connect through wireless links, allowing them to communicate with the state government
and other municipalities. In 2015 ETICE held a public auction of dark fibers in the CDC using
a RFP designed with USTDA-funded technical assistance, a project on which Peter Knight
worked. A consortium of Ceará-based ISPs won the right to a lot of fibers. The income from
the lease of these fibers covers all of ETICE’s operating costs, making the company
independent of the state budget and contributing to the expansion of private sector ISPs in
Ceará. There are plans to expand the CDC to reach more interior points in the state as part of
contracts to be signed with future private sector partners to be selected in new auctions using
the improved RFP design and through the RNP's Veredas Novas program.
A similar program called Navegpará exists in the state of Pará. H&A’s 2016 Definitional
Mission recommended that a Technical Assistance that would expand the Navcgapará network
using both fiber and radio extensions be financed, and Astro Systems won the contract to carry
out that study.
In Paraná the state government has used another means to build a state network, namely
purchasing bandwidth from Copel Telecom, a subsidiary of the state electric power company.
Copel Telecom has an extensive fiber optic network launched in 2010 that now reaches all 399
municipalities in the state. The network has over 30,000 km of fiber optic cables.
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Rapid technological change and increased competition among providers of
telecommunications services promoted by Brazil’s successful privatization and liberalization
of this sector have helped reduce the cost of connectivity, and many federal, state and
municipal initiatives aim to provide free or low-cost wireless Internet service to low-income
populations. Continued technological progress, the availability of free and open source
software, and favorable financing terms have reduced the cost of computer equipment and
software.
Brazil’s new federal government is commitment to macroeconomic stability and marketoriented reforms that should accelerate Brazil’s growth despite the high tax burden that has
made it difficult to increase public financial resources for ICT and eGovernment-related
investments, including telecommunications and IT infrastructure, public digital inclusion
programs, connectivity, distance education, eGovernment programs, and the like. Furthermore,
the new government seeks to improve relations with the United States.
Equatorial Telecom’s current service area
The states of Pará, Maranhão, Alagoas, and Piauí include major parts of the Amazon
rainforest as well as transitional zones and part of the semi-arid Northeast region of Brazil
(Figure 2).
Figure 2: Maps of Pará, Maranhão, Alagoas, and Piauí

Pará

Maranhão

Alagoas

Piauí

The states of Pará, Maranhão, Alagoas and Piauí occupy an area of 2.9 billion square
kilometers, 33.5% of Brazil’s total area. These states had an estimated population in 2018 of
22.1 million, or 10.6% of Brazil’s. Their estimated per capita GDP in 2016 ranged from
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US$3,515 in Maranhão to US$4,783 in Pará. The total GDP for the four states that year was
US$90.1 billion, or about 5% of Brazil’s GDP. These states have a relatively flat landscape,
ranging from large extensions of the Amazon rain forest to the semi-arid interior of Alagoas
and Piauí,
These states have a diverse economy, including agricultural activities, industry, mining
(especially in Pará where the huge Carajás mining complex is located), tourism and services.
Equatorial Telecom
Equatorial Telecom (ET) is the telecommunications sector company of the Equatorial Energia
(EE) Group which, in turn, is a holding company operating in the Brazilian electricity sector
in the generation, transmission and distribution segments. In the electric power area, EE
controls CEMAR (Companhia Energética do Maranhão), CELPA (Centrais Elétricas do Pará),
CEPISA (Companhia Energética do Piauí) and CEAL (Companhia Energética de Alagoas),
CEAL having been acquired from Eletrobras at the end of 2018. In the transmission segment,
Equatorial Transmissão is also controlled by Equatorial Energia.
ET was created in 2012 to meet the Equatorial Energia Group's demands in the
telecommunications area for the integration of its units and support for the distribution and
operation of distributors, but only from 2018 onwards, it was structured to extend its operations
to the general telecommunication market. The motivations for this structuring stem both from
the lack of telecommunications services in the region and from enhancing the opportunity of
Equatorial Energia Group investments in the Transmission segment, where the construction
license for 2,586 km of transmission line in Brazil was obtained. which shall have the launch
of optical ground wire (OPGW) cables, with 36 optical fibers to begin the development of a
national telecommunications network.
Currently, ET is headquartered in São Luís, Maranhão state, and has branches opened in
Belém, Pará and Teresina, Piauí, and is in the process of opening a branch in Maceió, capital
of Alagoas. ET currently has a fiber optic network of approximately 1,300 km and provides
services to approximately 220 points of customers in the market of Maranhão and Pará, and
the Equatorial Energia Group is also its largest customer.
The services currently provided by the company are STFC (Fixed Telephony) with technology
based on SIP, and multimedia communication services (SCM) with data link services and
internet links to customers through fiber optic cables. ET has an average turnover of around
R$1.3 million and estimates an EBITDA for December 2019 on the order of R$4.5 million.
B.

THE PROJECT
The technical assistance project to be prepared by the US firm should cover the entire
area of activity of Equatorial Telecom and its subsidiaries and shall have as main
objectives:
•

Analysis of the Telecommunications Market in the states of Pará, Maranhão, Piauí
and Alagoas, by product segmentation and sector segmentation, including the analysis
of the competition with the detailing of its areas of operation and positioning in the
market;

•

Business model by segment of telecommunications service to the market
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•

Network planning to serve this market in accordance with the demands and
potentialities identified;

•

Network expansion plan, based on market and return on investment;

•

Definition of the resources needed to expand the network, with the evaluation of
existing and necessary technologies for network deployment and indication of
solutions and suppliers;

•

Indication of the organizational structure and management model to be adopted in the
company;

•

Indication of computerized solutions to support the business and management and
operation of the company;

•

Indication of Marketing Plan for more effective action in the market;

•

Pricing model of products and services and comparative analysis with that practiced
by competitors in the local markets;

•

Market positioning strategy, by service segment;

•

Regulatory evaluation, both in the telecommunications area and in the energy area
due to ET’s strong connection with the Equatorial Energy Group;
Definition of the platform and communication protocols to be used, and in case of
complementary radio use, the definition of the frequency of operation of the
telecommunication systems;
Estimate of the investments and costs involved in the Project per phase established by
the market and company evolution.
Design and a network data center and backup facility.

•
•
•

Fiber optic network
The entities that shall participate and/or influence the project shall be: Equatorial Energia and
its distribution concessionaires (CEMAR, CELPA, CEPISA and CEAL), Equatorial
Transmissão and 55 Soluções; the National Telecommunications Agency (Agência Nacional
de Telecomunicações - ANATEL); the National Electric Energy Agency (Agência Nacional
de Energia Eletrica - ANEEL) and municipal and state governmental entities (state and
municipal governments)
For the execution of all scope of the technical assistance project, ET estimates it shall take
approximately 10 months from the time the contract with the US firm is signed. The
implementation of the project shall take place immediately after the completion of the technical
assistance project and shall follow according to the proposals formulated and the phasing
adopted in the evolution of the company's business. The U.S. Firm chosen for this project shall
interface with the U.S. firm selected under the Smart Grid Telecommunications Support Plan
CEMAR USTDA-funded study. The latter firm is preparing a detailed inventory of all telecom
assets and systems within CEMAR but also within all the other EE concessions. That U.S.
Firm shall have compiled a thorough inventory of all the current and future IT and OT systems
and their telecommunications needs so that report shall be extremely helpful to the U.S. Firm
selected for the present study. Additionally, the U.S. Firm chosen for the EE project shall have
produced a detailed report on the existing and future challenges for telecommunications
integration within EE’s IT Network and this report shall be invaluable to the U.S. Firm working
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on the ET study as that firm can use much of that same data in its technical Assistance. The
U.S. Firm contracted for the ET study shall define and clearly describe the telecommunications
integration issues and challenges that shall necessitate the implementation of new software
and/or hardware systems.
Additionally the output of the report produced by the U.S. Firm working on the EE study,
specifically the development of future demand scenarios for Grantee telecommunications
services on an annual basis for a 15-year period with scenarios for high, medium and low
economic growth scenarios shall be extremely useful for the U.S. firm working on the ET
study.
The main challenges for implementation of the technical assistance project are the planning
and choice of technologies for the telecommunications infrastructure desired by ET in its effort
to market across its large territorial extension and climatological diversity.
The technologies selected should provide the telecommunications infrastructure that would
work best in the market and ones that best meet the needs of ET’s customers, i.e., terms of
technology, prices, and business promotion. These technologies include but are not limited to:
telecommunications network assets; IoT network solutions; mobile applications; hardware and
software for business management, asset tracking and field team management;
telecommunications network equipment (switches and routers); monitoring and sensing
systems, among others.
The technical assistance project may be replicated in the expansion of the company in other
Brazilian states as ET has regulatory authorization to operate throughout Brazil.
Figures 3 -5 show existing ET fiber optic networks in Pará and Maranhão. Figures 6 and 7
show planned ET fiber rings in Teresina, Piauí, and Maceio, Alagoas. And Figure 8 shows the
ET’s plan for a national fiber network.
Figure 3: Existing ET fiber network in Pará
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Source: ET
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Figure 4: Existing ET Fiber Optic Network Connections in Maranhão

Source: ET
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Figure 5: ET’s Existing Network in São Luis, Maranhão

Source: ET
Figure 6: Planned ET Network in Teresina, Piauí

Source: ET
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Figure 7: Planned ET Network in Maceio, Alagoas

Source: ET

Figure 8: Planned ET National Network

Source: ET
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A basic economic characteristic of fiber optic networks is that the cost of increasing the
numbers of fibers in a cable before it is deployed is much less than proportional to the number
of fibers. Doubling the number of fibers increases the price of the cable from 30 to 40 percent.
But the total cost per kilometer of the deployed cable increases much less, from 10 to 20 percent
if aerial and less than 5% if underground, since the cost of hanging or burying the fiber is about
the same irrespective of the number of fibers in the cable. When costs are shared among
partners, usually in proportion to the number of dark (unlit) fibers to which each partner has
rights, the result in a win-win situation, since each partner’s costs are much less than if they
had created their own fiber links. This provides a substantial incentive for the entity investing
in the fiber link to find partners. Each partner usually “lights” its own pairs of fiber, though
some other aspects of the infrastructure, like cabinets holding the electronic equipment, can
also be shared.
Swaps are another way to reduce costs, and are widely used in the telecommunications industry
between commercial telecommunications operators, though this fact is not widely known and
it is extremely difficult to obtain maps showing each company’s network and those parts that
are shared or traded with other companies. 1 Several other Brazilian states, led by Pará and
Ceará have invested in their own fiber networks and engaged in sharing of fiber cables with
partners including RNP, Telebras, Petrobras, and federal and state electric power distribution
companies. A number of other states have begun or are planning to do the same, among them
Rio Grande do Sul, Santa Catarina, Sergipe, Piauí, and Tocantins. 2
There are existing fiber networks in the states where ET plans to expand that are operated by
RNP, Oi, Embratel, Eletronorte, PRODEPA, and Telebras. There are also several small and
medium providers. There is thus the possibility of swaps or leasing of dark fiber with these
fiber owners.
As part of its New Paths (Veredas Novas) program, RNP plans to put in fiber links to many
municípios where there are research and higher education institutions outside the capitals of
the four states. RNP is interested in collaborating with ET in a mutually supportive way, for
example joint deployment of fiber optic cables, sharing and swap of fibers in networks,
especially in RNP’s metropolitan networks in the four states. RNP is in touch with ET for this
purpose.
Datacenter and backup facility
ET has determined that the expansion of its fiber optic network shall require a dedicated data
center and backup facility (either a second data center or use of cloud services) to support
network operations and requests USTDA funded technical assistance to design the data center
and backup facility.
In sum, ET seeks USTDA funding for an international consultancy to conduct a full Technical

1

See Knight, Peter T. (May, 2014) The Internet in Brazil: Origins, Strategy, Development, and Governance.
Bloomington, IN: Author House, especially Chapter 1, “The Strategic Importance of the Internet for Brazil’s
Development” for further analysis. A Portuguese language version of the book is also available.
2 See Ibid, Chapter 5, “What Is Being Done to Improve Internet Connectivity”. Also Carvalho, Feferman, Knight
and Woroch, “Public-private partnerships for the expansion of access to broadband: lessons of Ceara’s Digital
Beltway”, Chapter 13 in Knight, Feferman, and Foditsch, eds. (2016) Broadband in Brazil: Past, present and
future. São Paulo: Figurati/Novo Século (free eBook in PDF format available from Google books). The
Portuguese version was published in July 2016 and is available as an eBook in Kindle and Google Books.
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Assistance for the expansion of its fiber optic network, data center, and backup data center.

III.

Government commitment

There is no need for government commitment since ET is a private sector firm with the
required telecommunications licenses from Anatel to operate anywhere in Brazil. ET has
provided a letter of commitment indicating that it has the financial resources to deploy the
fiber optic network and construct the specialized data center and backup facility and intends
to proceed with these projects once the technical assistance studies are complete (Annex V).
IV.

Possible sources of project financing

ET assured the DM team that the project can be financed by the resources generated internally
within the EE Group or by loans should this be more advantageous. Thus, there is no need to
search for other sources of financing.

V.

Potential for US Exports and foreign competition

The cost of the fiber optic broadband network with some minor wireless extensions could be
on the order of R$156 million (about US$41 million), with an export potential for US
producers of hardware, software and services of some US$23 million for the network. The cost
of the data center and backup facility is estimated at R$41 million (US$11 million) with an
export potential of US$33 million. The total for the project is R$287 million (US$76 million)
with an export potential of US$ 57 million (Table 2). Full detail of the breakdown of these
estimates can be found in Annex II.
Table 1: Cost and Export Potential Estimates

Item

Total Cost R$

Total Export Potential US$

Broadband Network
Data Center and backup
Total

$
$
$

$
$
$

130,645,602
156,288,224
286,933.826

23,374,893
33,305,936
56,680,829

US firms are very strong in the ICT sector. Those who might bid on RFPs for this project
include:
• American Tower (telecommunications towers)
• Cisco (Network Infrastructure),
• HP (servers and storage, and cloud services),
• Dell EMC (servers, storage, hyperconverged systems),
• Sun Oracle (Database, BI, Storage, Cloud services, hyperconverged systems like
Exadata),
• Microsoft (Data center Software, Database, OS, and cloud services (Azure)),
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•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

IBM (servers, application software, and cloud services),
BMC: (Infrastructure software),
CA Technologies: (Infrastructure software)
Cloudflare (software)
Xterra (SDN solutions, Optical networking platforms)
Ciena (adaptive networks, merged with Blue Planet specialized in network
virtualization, etc.)
Ceragon (wireless backhaul equipment)
Corning Optical Communications (fiber optic cables and connectors)
Microsoft Azure (cloud services)
Amazon Web Services (AWS),
Google Cloud Services and software
APC & Eaton (Power supply & Generation)
Fortinet and Symantec (Security Systems & Software)

Other US firms that manufacture equipment that could be used in the project and might be
interested in bidding include Corning (fiber optic cables and connectors), Brocade, Juniper,
Force 10, and Extreme (high performance switches and routers); Supermicro (servers), Fusion
IO (SSD Storage), Kingston (memory chips), Western Digital (storage); Emerson, Schneider,
Chatsworth, APC, and ADC (data center components including power distribution, cooling,
and fiber guides); AMD and Intel (CPUs and servers); Fortinet, McAfee, Norton e Symantec
(anti-virus, network security); Clearfield (wireless and fiber broadband equipment); and
Ubiquiti Networks, Streakwave, Netgear and Belkin (wireless broadband equipment). Despite
increasing competition, especially from Chinese companies like Huawei and ZTE and for fiber
optic cable, Furukawa (that has a factory in Brazil), US firms in the ICT sector are very
competitive. Several US suppliers with Brazilian operations contacted by H&A are open to
providing supplier financing: Cisco, Oracle, EMC, IBM, Dell, and Hewlett Packard. Most US
suppliers have Brazilian subsidiaries, so market entry should not be an issue for them.

VI.
Foreign Competition and Market Entry Issues
Potential foreign competitors could include
• Huawei: Network Infrastructure
• Lenovo: servers
• Hitachi: Storage
• NEC: Storage, servers, telecom
• Alcatel Lucent: Network
• ZTE: Network
• SAP: BI
• Siemens: Network
• Fujitsu: Network
• Kaperski: Security software
VII.

Preliminary development impact review
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The U.S. firm shall identify and assess the developmental outcomes that would be expected if
the project is implemented in accordance with the recommendations of the study.
Development Impact Measures are designed to help quantify the impact of USTDA’s support
for infrastructure development in emerging economies. This information is essential to
USTDA’s ability to set clear goals and measure the results of its programs, relative to the
Agency’s core objective of promoting United States private sector participation in
development projects around the globe. Understanding the local impacts of USTDA’s program
supports the Agency’s ability to design projects with a higher likelihood of implementation
and a higher likelihood of U.S. export generation, thus supporting the Agency’s mission.
Development Impact Measures should be viable, realistic and quantifiable. H&A evaluated
development impact indicators from a list provided by USTDA At least one realistic and
quantifiable Development Impact Measure was selected for each USTDA activity. At least one
realistic and quantifiable Development Impact Measure was selected for each USTDA activity.
In close consultation with the proposed project sponsor, a baseline measurement was
established for each indicator, which shall be used to compare future outcomes. The baseline
is also used to set an anticipated timeline and determine how the information shall be measured
and collected once a project moves to implementation. This baseline information is
incorporated into the Terms of Reference, which provides reporting guidance to the U.S. firm
performing the USTDA activity. ET selected the following indicators.

Telecom

Infrastructure Development
and Efficiency Gains

Improved Digital
Communication Access

Number of people affected
by expansion in
telecommunications
infrastructure

Number of
individuals

Telecom

Infrastructure Development
and Efficiency Gains

Improved Data
Management and
Security

Capacity added,
security/redundancy gained,
or reliability improved
through implementation of
data centers, cloud
computing systems, or other
storage infrastructure

Y

The U.S. firm selected shall update the indicators chosen and anticipated measurable outcomes,
based on the recommendations resulting from the USTDA Activity. The consultants shall then
incorporate the baseline analysis and adjust the findings, as needed, to explain how the
proposed activity shall directly impact development in Brazil. The U.S. firm shall work closely
with the project sponsor as well as USTDA personnel at this stage to ensure that the final report
for the activity clearly displays the anticipated outcomes to be achieved when the project is
implemented. These updates shall be used in future evaluation efforts to monitor progress and
expected timeframes when the development impact shall be realized
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VIII. EVALUATION STRATEGY
In addition to the following benchmarks to evaluate the success of the project the FS/TA U.S.
firms shall also address the following questions within the Evaluation Strategy:
1. The proposed project implementation timeline;
2. How shall the project be developed (Engineering, Procurement and Construction,
Turnkey, Build-Own-Transfer, Build-Own-Operate, etc.);
3. Any potential difficulties ET might encounter during project implementation and how
can these challenges be mitigated.
4. What regulations, if any, should be in place before the project can be implemented; and
5. What other entities must authorize or approve the project for implementation.
Benchmarks to help USTDA evaluate success of project
• Financing for project is obtained. The amount from each source should be specified.
• Issue of RFPs for purchase of software and equipment with international competitive
bidding, in months from date finance approved. This is a complex process in Brazil and
sometimes takes months. The faster it is accomplished, the better managed is the state
and the executing agencies.
• Bids received and winners selected. Metric: the percentage of total won by US firms
• Purchases completed. Metric; time in months from selection of winning bids.
• Percentage of total software and equipment purchased provided by US firms
• Construction and equipping initiated. Metric: time in months from purchase of
equipment.
• Construction and equipping completed. Metric: time in months from the initiation of
construction.
• Full planned network and data centers in operation. Metric: time in months from
completion of construction. Includes time for installing software and testing.
• Number of partners sharing costs of ET’s network and extent of cost reduction
compared with ET undertaking all investments and operational costs itself. Divide into
capital and current costs.
Proposed project implementation timeline
Stage

Objective

Months to Execute

1

Signing of Contract with USTDA

4

2

Preparation of the U.S. firm’s consultancy reports
for the network and data centers
Preparation of RFPs (editais) for equipment,
software, and services
Bidding process including selection of winners

6

Acquisition of fiber optic cables and equipment to
reach 11 pole municípios
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3
4
5
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4
4

6
•

Acquisition and installation of datacenter equipment
and software

6

According to this timetable the data center should be operational in 24 months from the
time the project bids are received, the broadband network in 33 months.

Potential difficulties
• Changes in ET management team that result in poorer project management
• Unfavorable changes in government policies
Other entities needed to approve project
• For domestic financing, approval BNDES and any domestically approved suppliers’
credits.
For new international operations (e.g. loans by the IADB or IBRD), approval by
Federal authorities: Ministry of Planning (Comissão de Financiamentos Externos –
COFIEX), STN with validation by PGFN, and finally by the Federal Senate.
IX.

Environmental impact – CLIMATE RESILIENCE

A climate resilience assessment looks at the impact of climate on a potential project and
involves two phases: (1) screening and (2) in-depth analysis. Screening identifies potential
climate risks, vulnerabilities, and opportunities pertaining to a program or investment,
determines if additional analysis is required, and if so, helps to scope that analysis. In other
words, it is intended to either identify what further study is required or determine that further
analysis is not warranted.
Where needed, in-depth analyses evaluate relevant technical, social, economic, and political
aspects of climate risks, uncertainties, and design options. They produce recommendations
on how to address the climate risks identified, both in the short term and the long term.
The DM Consultants along with senior staff in ET reviewed USTDA’s Climate Resilience
requirements for screening and in-depth analysis and determined that an in-depth analysis is
not warranted.
X.

Impact on US labor

The impact on US labor would be negligible or positive. For broadband networks, there is no
displacement of US facilities. Thus, the impact on US labor is expected to be positive to the
extent that US-based firm provide equipment, software and services produced in the US.
XI.
Justifications & Recommendations
As this report has documented, ET’s expanded fiber optic network and datacenters shall have
high developmental impact in the states included in the expansion project by supporting
enhanced competition in the provision of broadband internet connectivity, hence reducing the
prices for such connectivity. The fiber network shall allow improved delivery of eGovernment
services throughout these states and promote private sector development. The project may also
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be a tool for developing an integrated governance systems to link various state government
offices in the ET operations area, providing greater speed and efficiency in the delivery of
public services and thereby reducing costs to the state governments through the use of an
efficient multiservice communications infrastructure.
The project shall also have a social impact. The population shall gain access to broadband
Internet connectivity, allowing more citizens and enterprises to access the Internet, educational
opportunities, and eGovernment services.
The project shall directly benefit U.S. companies that win contracts to provide goods and
services needed in the project. It shall also help create partnerships between ET and US IT
companies by bringing proven private sector solutions to the challenges that ET faces. This
project meets USTDA’s goals of providing technical assistance in cases where that assistance
helps create partnerships based on the premise that private sector experience, technology, and
ingenuity are integral to development and project sustainability.
Moreover, the involvement of a U.S.-based Consultant Team in carrying out the proposed
technical assistance should work to the advantage of U.S.-based suppliers of telecom and IT
solutions, such as Cisco, Corning, Dell EMC, HP, VMware, IBM, Sun Oracle, and Microsoft.
These suppliers are strong in the major technological areas but face growing competition from
foreign suppliers.
Accordingly, H&A believes that funding of the Technical Assistance for ET would represent
a good use of USTDA resources.

XII.

Qualifications of Professionals in Equatorial Telecom Broadband
Network Project
Our analysis has shown that we would require 12 staff for this project, including a Team Leader
and Project Coordinator. Below are specific descriptions for each of the staff H&A is
recommending.
Team Leader
• At least Ten (10) years of experience in the ICT industry
• Strong background in at least one of major areas of the Technical Assistance (hybrid
fiber optic and wireless broadband networks, economic and financial project analysis)
• Management, organizational, and cross-cultural skills and perspective to structure,
oversee, and carry out the Technical Assistance effectively
• Ability to communicate findings effectively and to liaise appropriately within ET and
with other stakeholders
• Detail-oriented and able to prioritize
• Experience analyzing the development impact of ICT projects
• Experience serving in technical consultative role
• Excellent written and verbal communication skills, including technical writing
• Excellent ability to clearly explain advanced technical issues in a manner easily
understood
• Strong interpersonal and customer service skills
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•

Strong sense of personal responsibility and accountability for delivering high quality
work
• Ability to work well both independently and on teams
• Portuguese language skills, written and spoken is beneficial
Senior Economist
• At least a master’s degree in economics or an MBA Degree
• A minimum of ten (10) years of experience in economic analysis of telecom projects
• Experience with pricing, costing, and business modelling of infrastructure projects
• Significant experience with market and competition analysis
• Detail-oriented and able to prioritize
• Experience serving in technical consultative role
• Excellent written and verbal communication skills, including technical writing
• Excellent ability to clearly explain advanced technical issues in a manner easily
understood
• Strong interpersonal and customer service skills
• Strong sense of personal responsibility and accountability for delivering high quality
work
• Ability to work well both independently and on teams
• Portuguese language skills, written and spoken is beneficial
Junior Economist
• An MBA Degree focused on organizational analysis and restructuring of organizations
or at least a master’s degree in economics with a focus on business analysis, financial
analysis, organizational restructuring, and other related issues
• A minimum of five (5) years of experience in economic analysis
• Significant experience with market and competition analysis
• Detail-oriented and able to prioritize
• Experience serving in technical consultative role
• Excellent written and verbal communication skills, including technical writing
• Excellent ability to clearly explain advanced technical issues in manner easily
understood
• Strong interpersonal and customer service skills
• Strong sense of personal responsibility and accountability for delivering high quality
work
• Ability to work well both independently and on teams
• Portuguese language skills, written and spoken is beneficial and if sourced locally then
fluency in English language, written and oral.
Financial Analyst
• An MBA Degree with a concentration in financial analysis or least a master’s degree
in economics with a concentration in financial analysis
• At least five (5) years of experience in financial analysis
• At least five (5) years experience with corporate finance and in developing financial
business models and plans
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At least five (5) years of experience in cost accounting, statistical analysis, and in
financial planning and strategy
At least five (5) years of experience in analyzing and interpreting financial data and
making comparative analyses
At least five (5) years of experience in analyzing financial data and in creating financial
models
At least five (5) years of experience in cost analysis of network expansions; establishing
and enforcing policies and procedures; providing trends and forecasts; explaining
processes and techniques; and recommending actions to control costs
Strong interpersonal and customer service skills
Excellent ability to clearly explain advanced technical issues in a manner easily
understood
Strong sense of personal responsibility and accountability for delivering high quality
work
Ability to work well both independently and on teams
Portuguese language skills, written and spoken is beneficial

Senior Telecom Engineer
• A post-graduate degree in electrical engineering or related field
• At least ten (10) years of experience in the telecom/ICT industry, including extensive
experience with fiber optic networks, wireless network design, and operation of these
networks
• Experience in defining and monitoring service level agreements (SLAs) for ICTs.
• Detail-oriented and able to prioritize
• Experience serving in technical consultative role
• Excellent written and verbal communication skills, including technical writing
• Excellent ability to clearly explain advanced technical issues in a manner easily
understood
• Strong interpersonal and customer service skills
• Strong sense of personal responsibility and accountability for delivering high quality
work
• Ability to work well both independently and on teams
• Portuguese language skills, written and spoken is beneficial
Junior ICT/Network Engineer
• At least an undergraduate degree in electrical engineering or a related discipline
• At least five (5) years of experience in the ICT industry including hands-on
experience with the design, operation and maintenance of fiber optic networks and
wireless extensions of such networks
• Experience in defining and monitoring service level agreements (SLAs) for ICTs.
• Substantial knowledge and experience with AutoCad or related software used to design
networks
• Detail-oriented and able to prioritize
• Experience serving in technical consultative role
• Excellent written and verbal communication skills, including technical writing
22
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Excellent ability to clearly explain advanced technical issues in a manner easily
understood
Strong interpersonal and customer service skills
Strong sense of personal responsibility and accountability for delivering high quality
work
Ability to work well both independently and on teams
Portuguese language skills, written and spoken is beneficial

Security Expert
• A post-graduate degree in electrical engineering or related discipline
• Specialization in broadband network and infrastructure security
• Detail-oriented and able to prioritize
• Experience serving in technical consultative role
• Excellent written and verbal communication skills, including technical writing
• Excellent ability to clearly explain advanced technical issues in a manner easily
understood
• Strong interpersonal and customer service skills
• Strong sense of personal responsibility and accountability for delivering high quality
work
• Ability to work well both independently and on teams
• Portuguese language skills would be beneficial
Senior Data Center Electrical Engineer
• Post-graduate degree in electrical engineering or related discipline
• At least ten (15) years of experience in the telecom/ICT industry, including hands-on
experience with datacenters and outsourcing contracts for datacenters
• At least five (5) years of experience in defining and monitoring service level
agreements (SLAs) for ICTs
• Expertise in the economic and financial analysis of projects and Technical Assistance
involving rapid technological change, including total cost of operations (TCO) and
return on investment (ROI) analysis
• Detail-oriented and able to prioritize
• Experience serving in technical consultative role
• Excellent written and verbal communication skills, including technical writing
• Excellent ability to clearly explain advanced technical issues in a manner easily
understood
• Strong interpersonal and customer service skills
• Strong sense of personal responsibility and accountability for delivering high quality
work
• Ability to work well both independently and on teams
• Portuguese language skills, written and spoken, would be beneficial
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Junior Data Center Electrical Engineer
• At least an undergraduate degree in electrical engineering or related discipline
• At least five (5) years of experience in the telecom/ICT industry, including hands-on
experience with datacenter design and implementation
• Knowledge of configuration management, problem management, change
management, help desk, distribution and control of software, managing of service
levels (SLM), capacity management, contingency planning, availability management,
and cost management – as applied to datacenters
• Expertise in the economic and financial analysis of projects and Technical Assistance
involving rapid technological change, including total cost of operations (TCO) and
return on investment (ROI) analysis
• Detail-oriented and able to prioritize
• Experience serving in technical consultative role
• Excellent written and verbal communication skills, including technical writing
• Excellent ability to clearly explain advanced technical issues in a manner easily
understood
• Strong interpersonal and customer service skills
• Strong sense of personal responsibility and accountability for delivering high quality
work
• Ability to work well both independently and on teams
• Portuguese language skills, written and spoken is beneficial
Brazilian Legal/ Regulatory Specialist
• At least five (5) years of experience in elaborating and/or analyzing national ICT
strategies from technical, economic, and social perspectives
• Substantial experience in working with both ANEEL and ANATEL on infrastructure
projects
• Knowledge of Brazilian telecommunications legislation and regulations demonstrated
by publications and employment record
• Detail-oriented and able to prioritize
• Experience serving in technical consultative role
• Excellent written and verbal communication skills, including technical writing
• Excellent ability to clearly explain advanced technical issues in a manner easily
understood
• Strong interpersonal and customer service skills
• Strong sense of personal responsibility and accountability for delivering high quality
work
• Ability to work well both independently and on teams
• Excellent ability to clearly explain advanced technical issues in manner that is easily
• Fluency in English Language, both written and oral
Brazilian Environmental Expert
• Post-graduate degree in environmental engineering or related discipline
• At least five years of experience with applying Brazilian environmental legislation in
project analysis, including in the Amazon region;
• Knowledge of environmental impact of telecommunications projects
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•

Knowledge of Brazilian telecommunications and electricity regulations related to
infrastructure project and fiber networks
Strong English language skills, written and spoken is required

Brazilian Project Coordinator/Local Manager
The responsibilities of the Project coordinator include, but are not limited to, the following:
• Basic support logistics for everyone on team and their support people to ensure a
smooth running of the project, such as deliverable coordination (formatting,
timeliness, and other coordination)
• Travel coordination
• Familiar with Business environment within Brazil
• Team Leadership capabilities
• Arranging team meeting with the client in person and by telephone
• Managing and editing of deliverables, thereby ensuring that the deliverables closely
follow the scope of work outlined and that there are no surprises
• Reviewing, coordinating and distributing any presentation materials, both the
electronic and paper versions of presentations
• Developing and creating a library of resource material so that all consultants have
easy access to any resource material, 24 x7, maintaining the library
• Arranging housing and payments for project related expenses
• Coordinating with Project Manager on Project Finance issues such as expense
payments, consultant time
Arranging logistics
•

Fluency in written and spoken Portuguese and English is preferred
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XIV. Suggested Evaluation Criteria
It is suggested that the selection of the U.S. firm for both of the studies be based on the
following criteria:
Max.
Points

Criterion
•

Expertise and skills of proposed personnel along with relevant
technical experience of telecommunications networks, data
centers, implementation of networks and datacenters
• Experience supporting telecommunication roll-outs in the
power sector;
• Power and telecommunication sector project and regulatory
experience in Latin America and specifically in Brazil;
• Experience designing and implementing telecommunication
projects in Brazil.
• Proposed approach to the TA and to the individual tasks.
• Adequacy, soundness, and thoroughness of the Offeror’s
proposed Technical Approach and Work Plan.
• Pertinent international experience and cross-cultural skills along
with relevant interdisciplinary experience of proposed personnel
related to the Project.
Total:
ANNEX IV

CONTACT PEOPLE

Equatorial Telecom
Address
Av. Dos Holandeses, Edifício Appiani
CEP 65071 São Luis - MA

Henrique Veras
Diretor Técnico
+55 98.2055.0011
henrique.veras@equatorialtelecom.com
Elane Estrela
+55 98.2055.0012
elane.estrela@equatorialtelecom.com
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APPENDIX 3

USTDA GRANT AGREEMENT, INCLUDING TERMS OF REFERENCE AND
MANDATORY CONTRACT CLAUSES
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GRANT AGREEMENT

This. Grant Agreement fa entered into. between the Government of the United States of Alnerica).
acting through the U.S. Trade and. Development Agency ("USTPA"), and Equ~todal
Telecomunicayoes S.A. (''Equatorial Telecom" or the 1~Grantee''). USTDA and the Grantee. are
each referred to herein as a ''Party", and collectivelyas the "Parties". USTDA agrees to provide
the Grantee, subject to the terms and conditions .of this Grant Agreement, eight hundred and
seventy-three iholisimd arid six hundred. and fifty United States Dollars (US$873;650} (''Grant
Funds;') t.o fund the cost ofservices re.quired in conOection with the delivery oftechnical assistance
(the "TA") related to the proposed Equatorial Telecom Broadband Network (the. ''Project'')· in
Brazil (the "Host Country").
· ·

1. USTDA Gr.antFunding

The Grant Funds to be provided by USTDA under this Grant Agree1nentshall be used to fund the
costs ofthe. technical assistance i.n acc.ordance with an agreement of understanding between the
Grantee arid the U.S. firm to be. selected by the Grantee{the "U.S. Firm") (the ''Agreement l;if
Understanding"), under which the U.S. Firm will .deliver the TA. In no event will the amounts
contributed by USTDA for the TA ex.cee.d the amount of the Grant,Funds. Payment to.the U.S.
Firm wilt be made directly by USTDA on behalf of the Grantee with the Grant Funds provided
under this Grant. Agreement. ··

2. T~rm$. of R~forence ·
The terms o freforence for the TA (the ''Terms of Reference") are attached as Annex I to this Grant
Agreement. The TA will enable Equatorial Telecom to .expand its fiber optic network, identify
.prospective investment partners and develop a. business model for operating 'the network. The
Grantee shaH include these Terms .of Reference for th.e TA as Annex l to the Agreement of
Understanding.
The Orantee. acknowleclges and understands that the. U:S. Finn's performance of the TA m\lst
comply with, the entirety of the. Terms of Reference, and any modification of the Terms of
Reference .set fo.rth in Atinex.l to the Agr.eei11ent of Understanding or deviation from their tenns
must be approved in writing by· USTDA in accordance with the procedures for amendments. or
other modifications: under the Agreement of Understanding. The Grantee acknowledges arid
understands that any performance bytbe u.s; Firm of work not included in, or not in.compliance
with, the Terms of Reference; or .any failure by the U.s. Firm to perform any work set forth· under
the Terms of Reference (in con1.pliance with th.o.se terms},, will be ineligible for approval or
payment, absent art amendment or other modification in accordance with such procedures.
Consequently, the Grantee shal I not approve any U.S. Firm work performed tinder the· Agreement
ofUnderstanding that do.es not comply with or tl11:1t otherwise is not. in accordanc~ with the T~r111s
of Reference. The Grantee acknowledges arid understands that any failure to obtain prior written
approval for anymodificatio[\s oi· deviations from the Terms ofReference m~y result in forfeiture
by the U.S: Firm ofpayntent for work performed. that is. not in compliance with the Terms of
Reference
.and/or a significant
delay in payfneilt ofthe. final invoice.
.
.
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3. Standards of.Cond\1ct

USTDA.and the. Grantee reco_gnize:·the ·existe.n'ce of ·stand~rqs qf cond.ucf for pµp1ic Qfficials·and
comm,ercia-J. entitfos 'i.n iheir.respectjve ~0~1ntiies: Therefore,. USTDA ana"th~ Grantee $hall "fully
co1nply with all United States.:and'I-fost Co:4ntry. Jaws· r~hlting to COffuption or bribe(y,, and. shall
not direc.tly·or ihd.ifecdy provide, offer ·orpromise to provide money or a,n.ything .cJf value·. lo.-any
·p·ublic :.official in violation, any l}nited ~·t11tes or Host Country .lhws relating to c"OrruptiQn.:or
.bri.bery.

of

4. Gtantee Res_po.nsibilities

The Grantee shail use its best efforts to (a) pi'omptly r~ply to hotices and other communication!:;,
teq~ests for _infonrration· and tequ·ests for appi:p.v ~s.oflnvoices qr·otqer dqcuments.subrnittea tent.
hy the u.-s. .Firm or USTOA,. (b) ·provide· reasonable StL.pport for the·U.S .. Firm, such as local
trrui'sportati'on; ·office space· and secretarial support, and (c) promptly riotify USTDA'in the event.
that the G,]:antee CD no longet:seekS'to ·pursue·the Projector com·ptete the't Aandfor (il) would.like
to: terminate: tl:iis Grant Agreement. ·
·S. Agreement of'Und~rst~pding Matters m1d··u sTDA's Rights.: as Fiµ.;mci~r
(A) Grante.e C:ompetitive Selection. Pt·ocedures
·,

Selection of the :u.s.· Firm shall be· carried qµt l1y th~ Grantee ·according. to its ·established
procedures for competitive,.sylection, with advance.:notice oi'.ihe· pro9.urement pubiish~d o.n line;
through www.ustda.go:v and/or the 'U.S . .Go,vernm~.nt's <;oiltract opportu·nities website.. U,pon
request, t.he .Grarit.ee shall submit these ,procedures a.nd r.ela.t~d goc_4rnertts tQ U.STDA for
info rmation .and/or-a·cceptan~e.
·

(B) l 1STDA'·s.Rigl)t to Qbject.to.l,.J:S. Firm S-election·
The Or{l.Otee_shall ;notify l!STDA at'the address ·o f record :set forth. in Al'tic,e l.5 IJ.elo,w upori
'S'electioh :bf the U.S·. Ffrm. to:.9eliver tf'le·_TA ·QS1DA .~lutl.l.fhetl° review the Grantee; s'selectio11 of
U.S. Finn; ~·nd if USTDA does not object io· Oranteefs :selection,, US.TOA shall so notify. the
Grantee by fssuing-·~ ~'no obj1::ctiqn")~tter. Upqh receipt ·of USTD.A's·'ino objection" letter, the
Orant~e shalt (i) notify ii) writ1ng.the:-seiected U'. $. Firl)J tJiat its proposal has been a·ccepted by the
Grantee,. ~nd '(1i) notify in wr.iting the. U.S. firm's that .submitted unsuccessful prc:ipo~als fo deliver
the TA that 1hey were not sei~ctecl. Th~ Chante~ s.ha.ll t~en t1s¢ coriuriercially reasonable e.ffons to
·negotiate.an _Ag1'eem·e nt of Understaridil1g_with ti1e U.S. F·inn.forfne delivery of $,e TA.
(C) USTDA' s Right to Ar,.ptove Agi:~~ment oftJndersta,nding B~tween Gi-aritedtnd

u:s..Firm

(1) Agreemen~ of Understanding
The·Grant~~·shalt n_egoti~te a1) A,'greemeri.t of Understand iiig with ·the U.S ..Firm. for th:.e deli v.~.ry of
·the TA. USTDA will prov.ipe to·the ·0rantee.:an electrorHc ·copy ofUSTDA' s standard·template,

;itr~

~
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a~d ·the Qra~tee $'1~,ll, in ·C,orijuncti9n with t~e 1) ..$. Ffrm, utilize this template as. the·bas.is ·fi?r
drafting. th~ Agreement of Understanding. Qn~ the Agreem~i:it ot Under~ta.ndi~g ha~ l?.e.e[)
negodated betweeinhe Grantee and the:U.S. Pir1n/ the Grantee shaii transmit to US"TDA ·(or shall
req.u~$f that the U.S.. Fin1p transmit to \ISTDA .cm the ..<3ra:otee's 9~~a.Lf) .a ffo~l negqria~eq .draft
vers-ion·of the.Agreem·ent of Understanding .in an·:editable electronic format °for DSTD.A review at
the -en'fail .addre_si set. forth in·Article l 5 ·below. USTDA- shall advis-e the Grant~ a'nd the U.S.
Fir.m ~s to wbet.h~r. the draft .Agr~ement ·of Understandi,o.g i$ r.eady for. ex.ecµtion, .0n. 'th~
understanduut that USTbA's.appr.ov.aJ'may-be contingent upon certain mo·difications-being,mad·e
to t~eAgree~e.n.t -qf l)Jiders~~4~1'}g.
·
.(2) · Aaiendq:ients·arid A$si~m·e !ltfofth~ Agreement of Underst$ding
The. Grantee· understands· and ackno.wledges ·that no am·endment or other mo'dificatiort to -th.e
Agree.m ~nt of µndersqin~ing (<?f ··any .~f:>f to the A,gt¢meot of .UO'ae~stan·di11:g) sh~U pe valid.
unless.'formalfy ~eeci upo11°i.if-a written instrument.signed' b.y-th.e·<'.Jrar\~~ arid the·u.s·. Firm antl
approved by USTDA ·in a .s~gnea approval -Jetter: ·The Grantee 0t the'U.S. Firm may submit any
prop!:>secf amendm~nt or other 111041Jication to th~ Agr.eement of :Ur.icl~r~tanding, inclu~ing any
proposed amendmenC or other ·mbdificatfon to: any Agreement, of ()hderstanding. .annex, or any
proposed Msi'gnmerit of(he _Agreeot~n( qf Underst:arid-;ing,.fu USTI}A for ·re".'ie~ and. com1rient. iit
the·address set-forth :in Article i's below.
(D) . USTDA.~ot a ·Party 't9 the Agreem~~t ofP.rid.e~standi~g

T~e· Par-ties unqer~~d-and a.gr~ tl?at USTDA .as a ·finand ng ·entity reserves to i~self certain rights
under the·A~reement:0.f 1,Jndei:standiru~•.including, b.ut .riot;limited:to::(i) the r-ight ~o approve-ifJe
ter1n'S' of the Agreemertt o.f Understa1iding an·d ·any a·mentlrtlents to· the Agceeril'ent- .o f'
t)n~ep;tanding, .4Jciuging ~s.Sfgnment~, tht ~el~ction- o,f J~e· U-.S.. Fir~ .a1;1.d an·s ~bCQ~tr~ctors, the
Terms o{ Referehce, the. Final Report, and any and·. an documents .relate·d. to the Agre.ement of
.Under,$tanclirig QM~hy 'SuqCQri~ct .fonde4 un.qer'this 'Gr.ant Agreernerit; (ji) the ~ight ip 'reqtiJre t!Je
pI\rties ·the Agreement of Understanding tQsuspend ·pei:formance ·0:flbe Terms of Reference
4port reasonabl.~·ptjor written notice to such parti'es; and ·upon U.S.. Firm.'s receipt.of.such w·d tten
noti.ce.1any further WOI'~ pe_rforme~rin COJ.ln~ction ~fth th.e T~rms of'Re., e~nce w.i\l be·~t thf;_v.s.
Fi'rm 's risk, (iii) the. right to ·suspend disbul'sements o( Grant Funds under Clause .3 of the
Agreenrent of U~de~standi:ng uporj ~Qn~ble R~i.~ wri~en notice ~q (be.parti¢s ~o the Agreeme.f!t
of Understanding, and (iv)' the.rjght to demand, ·Upon Written notice to the U.S. Firm, a refund from
t!'[e U.S. Firm _of an -~ppropr.iale amoi.1nt of any Graht Fuhds·.that· have qeen .previ<iusly disbursed
io.the U.S. Firn;i 1,mde~ Cla~se 3 of'the Agree1uent .of Understanding in -~~~ e~e11t. Jh~t taj ·the t).,S.
:Fit.m or any Subcontractor-fails-to' comp~y' in all material respects with the Term.S ofReference or
the t~rms and c,-:onqition.s ~f the A,greemenr ofUnder-standing'(.incl~d.ing the Manq_arory Agreenjt'}nt
-of Ui:icierstanding Clauses attached to t he Agreem·ent t>f'bnderstanding), ot (b) the Agreement ·of
Understandihg aµd/o.r the TA is·terniinated, :arfd 'the amount of Grant·Fun9s cHsb\Jrsed to th¢ U:S.
Firm prior·t o -such. ter.rpinatfo.n -e~ce.eds the yal~e-oftlie w9rj<: pe1:forme.q:- under tne A.greeme.nt·of
Understanding.fa accordanC:&w-ith ·its terms.

to

The l:'ariie:s further. understand. and _agree that UST.DA, .in reservi'ng any Ol'..ali t>f the foregoing
:tights~.has acted solely as 4 financing_:entity to ensi.Jre 'the proper·use·of United States. Gov.erhinent

s
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food ~; an.9 tnat ~PY ·geci$ion by. U$.'_fDA to ex~r6ise·ot tefr.ai~ from exerc.isirrg'these rights .will be
made as,a::finaQeier·in the ~ourse·offunding the TA aod wiH.npt b~ construed ~s.. ~1:J,king US.i'DA
a party to the-.,'\g.teenient..of Understahding_: The·Parties-iuiderstand artd agree·ttiat USTD.A may,:
frqm.timeto.tjme, ¢xe_fois~ the.foregoing i:igl)l?, or di.sci.iss matf~r~ related ta··the$e rigbt$ anq th~
Project. with the·_ parties.to the Agreemen·t c(.t.Jnd~_r.st~ndjng-.or to any :subeon"tra.ct, jointly -or
~.eparately, withoµt th·ereby incu1Ting.'any respotrsibilify 0r Habi.lity"to su"ch p·arties. .Any approvai
or :failµre to··approve· by.1JSTDA will ·not bar th~. Gt:ante~ or US'fDA .fr.om 35$erting ?JlY i:ig_ht tbaf
it mi&hthave.:against·the U.S. Firm, or relieve the U.S. Finn..ofany ·liab1ii~.:w.hich the"li.S: Firm
migh~ otherwis~ h~ve to the
o.( l)STDA.
. Graii.t~~
.
(E) Grant Agree-m·en_t Controlli_ng·.
Regardless of USTDA approval,·the·ttghts ahd obHgations of° any party to the Agr.eement :of
Qnder.stap.djng or .any S't.ib~iltj'~ct thereµn_~er rriust be con.sistent \vith.· this Grant Agi:eemenr
(in<~luding Annex I and Annex ii). In-the eyent of'any incon~istency ,between th·is Grant Agreement
and th·e Agi:eenient ofUndersta'ndi~g-9r arty Subcontrac.t--fundetf by this Grant Agreement, thfs
Grant. Agreement' s.qall controf.
·
·
@)

_Si.ibcoritra~tprs" ~rid Sub_eo11tr'act~

For purposes of -~his Grant· Agreement; (a) the. term "Subcontra"ctot" means ·an individual 1
~Qrporittipn, prujQershjp m:··qther legal ent.ity haying_ a·cp"nt:raci,'-pu_rchase 9rder Or ·Oth.~r _agr~emerit

with the U.S. Pinn or with any other Subcoiltr~ctQr for deliv~ry-:pf ahy part.ofthe T.A, aQd (b.) the·
term ~'St1l;lco11tra.ct" means ·~u:iy ~u~h c.ontra~t, pur¢hase -or·aer .or other ·agreement with .a:
Suqcontr.aQtor·.

(A)

.

.

UST.PA Approval _ofAgreement of.U1:t"<ler~tarfqing
.
. Req~ir~d.

USTDA wm make disbursernents of Grant Funds direGtly to the U;S-. -Firm only after USTDA
~pprov~s .th~ dran_t.ee' s Aireem~nt of"Under_st~nding with \he U,S:, ;Firm:
(B)

U.S. "Fir(n htyoic~ Retjqirej:n~l)fS

For pu,qjose$ .o fthis Grant. Agree1nent,. the· tenil ·"lnvofoe~'·means any itivoice·submitted {ot to .be:
submJtte.d) to USTDA. by dther the. Grantee: or the.·'t):S. Flrm :for.payment. o.f'Grimt .F:µnds. the
.Grantee- shall m5t a,pprov·e·ariy Invoice-submitted to. it'by·the U.S. ·Pirro unless such Invoice,. an·d·
aH wor.k performed by the ..U.S. Firm (qt .any Su:t,cootrac_tO:r) in,· c~nn~tion wi_th such lhV(?fo~,.
comp Hes with the .Terms of Reference. and-the Mandatory Agreement of Under.stanqing·Clau.ses.
Following review and app1'oval by the·Gtante·e ofahy Invoices ·submitted by .the U.S. Firm under
th~_Agreement ofU.nd~rstanding, the G~antee inay-re.que~t disbursement of funds.by JJSTDA"to
the·u.S. Firm for deiivery of the TA ~y submitting_such-approved Invoices rn··.acc·ordance·with the
pra.ced.µres set forth. (n the fyt~datory" Agreement of U1Tders~iitling Clauses.
7~ Effe"ctive·Date

~~

~
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The effectjve•.date of this Grant Agreement (the. ''Effective Date';) shall he the d~te of signature by
both Parties or, if the Paitfos sign on different dates; the date of the last signature. Jn the eventthat
only one signature is da;ted, s1,1ch date shall constitute the Effective Date.
8. TA Sc.hedule

(A) TAConipletion Date
The Parties' estimated completion date for the TA is s.et forth in Clause K(l) of the Mandatory
Agree'nient of Understanding Clauses.

(B) Time LimitationonDisburseme1itofUSTDAGratitFurids
Except as USTDA may otherwise agree, (D no Grant Funds may be disbursed .under this Grant
Agreement for goods and services which
provided prior to the Effeetive Date1 artd (ii) no Grant
Funds may be, disbqrsed otber than during the period set forth in Clause. K(i) o.f the Mandatory
Agreement of Understanding Clauses.

ate

9. USTl)A .Mandatory Agreement of Understanding Clau,se.s
The Agreement of Undersianding to be funded under this Grant Agreement shall include the
USTDA Mandato1y Agreement of Understanding Clauses set forth in Annex 11 to this Grant
Ag1;eeme11t (the "Mand~tory Agreement of Understanding Clauses"). The Grantee shall use
commercially reasonable efforts to ensure that the. lJ!~' Firm complies with the Mandatory
Agreement of Understanding Clauses in all material respects and shall promptly notify USTDA of
&nY breach qfthe Mandatory Agreement.of Uhderstanding Clause$ cm the part of the U.$. Firmof
which the Grantee becomes.aware.
·
1.0. Nationality, Source and Origin

For purposes of lJS1DA's NationalityR~quirements under this Article IO~ theterm ''Eligible U,S.
Firm;' means:

(i)

a. privately owned. firm or partnership that is formed, incorporated or organized in the
U;S:, with itsprincipalplace of business in the U.S., arid which is:
{~) 1nore than fifty percent (50%) owned by U.S. citizens and/or no11..:u.s. citizens
· · lawfully admittedfor per1n~nentresidence.i11 the United States;·or
(b) satisfies each ofthe following criteria:

(l)
(Tl)

has been incorporated or organized in the U.S. for more than three (3) years
prior to lhe issuance date of the r.eq:uest for proposals;
·
has performed similar service~ in. the U.S. for that three (3) year period;

5
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(Iii)

employs US. citfaens ,i n more·tban half of its p.erman~nt full.-tim.e posifions
i'n
u;s
and
. the
.
. , '. ,,.
has the.existing.cc;1pabBity in·t:be U.S. to perform the.work in ·q1,1estion; or
,'

(IV)'

a nonprofit orga.nization.'that is inc.orporated. hi the U.S. an'd managed by a· govetning:
body, :a majority of whose .members.are U,S, citiz~ns. i:Jndk:ir.non~O.S·: ¢itiz¢ns laW;fully
adJ.11itt.ed fot' .Permanent residence:in.the· United .States,
·
·

(ii)

ln ad.ditiori, :the term '$01.Irce" mea:ns:tbe country from which a shipment is m~de,:. and the :term
"Origin~' means (~) the plac;e of.productio1i ofa"good, whether throug.h manufacturing, .assembly
or otherwise, or(~) the'place from which delivery of.a·serv.i_ce·is . admi'IJi$~ei:ed; as,'i:Ipplica.bl.e,

Except as. US't'DA. may other.wise agree, ·the following. provision.s shall govern t he· deliv·ery of
goods and ptofessio·nal .sendces.funded b.y Grant.Funds under ·thi's Grant Agreeme.nt:
(A) the U.S. F'frm.and all S1,1bcontractor.s :that are l.~g~l entities mus't' qe F.;Hg~ble·.U::s .. Firms· (a·s
defined above f9r.purposes of USTDA ~s Nati'onality Requirements);:

(:B) ·all hat1.rr·a1 persons·who·deli'ver.any·part ofthe.TA astJ'}e.O.S..Ffrm., as .a '$µbco.ntrc3..ctor~o.ri:as'
an employee of the .l;J.S-. Firfo 9t'.~ny Stibcontractor, in each case., . must be. (i) u..s·. qitizens;.(ii).
non-U.S...citizens J'awfulJy:admitt~d for perman(;rit residenc~ in the O.nifed St.ite~, ot (iil} hoi1:-U.S.
citizens la:wfully admitted·to w6tk :in the United .States;
(C) notwithstanding the:provrsioti'$.Of Ar.ticl'es lO{A) and' 10($)., .~p to twenty percent.(20o/o) of·
the Ora.n.t Funds ·may: be used to pay for· work performed fo. co·nnectioh with the TA by (i)
Sub.contracto.rs ·that are organized· as iegal e11titi·es un~er the .laws of the Host .Country, a'.i1dior (ii)
nattfral per:sons working as a Subcontractor, or as employees ofthe lJ..S. Fh,n or any .Subcontractor,
.
·in e~cb .case, wh,o are citizen.s of the Host. Country, .
(D) a Host' <:;ountry Subcontractor 1nay only be used for specific services ·fi:om the Ter.ms bf

Refer.ence identified in the. Subcontract;

(E) no. part o(th~ Grant Funds disb11rseq i.h cqnnection "':''ith the delivery .of the TA may.be used

to pay .(i) any !~gal entity :that is incor.pora:ted or organized under the. laws of a jurisdi¢tfon other

of

than on~ ~.he. United State~ or. the .Host Country, or (ii) a natutal person who is a. citizen of a
country othet than the United States (e~cept .as expressly provided in Article 10(8)) or the Host
Country~ and

or

goods purchased for the delivery
the t A and ass.ociated delivery s~rvice~ (e,g.,
international. tn,m$portatiori .lln~ insurance) must have their nationaiity, Source and Origin in the
United States; provide:d, however. that goods and .servfoes. incidentalto. TA sµpport (e.g.; local
lodgirig, food .and transportation)in the Host Country .are:not subject to the{oregoing r~strictions.

(F)

11,. Taxes

~~

~
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Qrant Fu.nds proyjde<J underih.is Grant Agreie.m.~nt shall not b~ used to pay any taxes, tariffs, duties,
fees Qr other levies imposed under laws in effect in the .Host Country, except fol' taxes of a de
riiinimis nature imposed on local lodging, food:,. transportation or airport arrivals or departures. The
Grantee may not s~~k r~imbursementffomUSTDA. for·any su~h taxes, tariffs, dllties. fees or other

levies,

12. USIDA Project Evaluation

The Parties sha.ll cooper~te ·10 ensuf~ that the. purposes,of this.Grant Agreement are accompllshed.
For five (5) years following receipt by USTDA of the Final Report (the ''Evaluation Period''), the
Grant~e agrees to riespond to any reasonable i11quirtes froin USTDA abo.ut the ~~atus of the Project.
lnqµi(ies. will include, but will not be limited to, (a) whether the .Final Report recommendations
have, been or will be used to imple1nent the Pi'oject, (b) the a11ticipated Project implementatio1\
timelin~, (C.) the lil<.ely sources of financing f9r the :Prqjec~ and (o) the sources ..of procurements
supporting implementation of the Project Jn addition, the Grantee agi·ees to notify USTDA any
time the Grantee selects a·new primary contact perso11.for the Project d11iing the EvaJuat.fon Ped.oq.
13; Grantee Recordkeeping arid Audit

The· Grantee agrees to maintairt books, records and other documents reiating to the TA, the.
Agreement ofUndersta:nding and this Gfant Agreement adequ~te. tq demtmstrate) inpl~mcnt~tfot)
of its respon.sfbilities 1,1nder this Or~i1t .Agre~m~nt and the Agreement of Ui:id.erstanding,. inclµding·
the · selection of the U.:S .. Hnn .arid Subcontractors, reteipt ·and .apptciva1 oF Agreement of
Under.standing .deliye.rabl~s, and approv<:1,l of qi.sapprqvi:tl.of fi.woic.~s .for payment hy lJSTDA.
S.och .books~records Md. othet documents shall .be. separ~tely maintained for a period ·o f three (3)
years after the date of the final disb:urseinent by USTPA The Grantee shall afford USTDA od.ts.
authorized r.epresient~tiyes ·the opportµnity at .reasonable times to ·re.vi~w such :bo9ks, :records ·and
·other documents relating to the TA; the Agreement ofUndei'st.:mdinRaild this Grant Agreeineilt.
14. Rcpres·entation ofParties

Fo,r,.,;dl purpqse~.rele:van( to this Gnuit.Agreem~nt, the Government:ofthe·Unite.cl States of America
will be represented by' the U.S. Ambassador to,the Host Country or USTDA~ancl thf Grantee will
be.represerite9 ·by..its President at (be add res$ cif r~ord .set forth.in Article 1s·. be.low. The Partie.s
may,. by· written notice to the.·qther. Party,. ·designate. addftional .representatives for all purposes
·
·
·
under thi:; Grant Agieeinent;.
15. Addresses of Record fot Parties

Any notice; reque.st1 docffmerit ot either commmiication. submitted by d ther Party tc,·the.:other under

this Grant Agre~ment shaU .be in writit;1g or ·.sent thtqtigh i:in .electJ;oo.ic medfom that produces a
tangible record of the.tran.sm,issi.Qn, such aS:;:t faesimile ·or em;:ti.l message, and wlll.be:.deemed·cluly
.given or ·sent when delivered to !iuch Party at th~. following address of record;·as applicabl~:
(A) ·For the .Grantee:

~ ·

7.
~

·
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To:
Title:
Address:

Phone:
Email:

(B)

Mauricio Alvares da Silva Velloso Ferreira
Director President
Equatorial Telecom
Av. dos Holandeses, Quadra 33 Cond. Hilton, Bairro do Calhau
Sao Luis, MA 65071 -380
Brazil
+55 (98) 2055-00 10
mauricio.ferreira@eguatorialenergia.com.br

For USTDA:
To:
Address:

Phone:

Fax:
Email:

U.S. Trade and Development Agency
1101 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 1100
Arlington, VA 22209-2275
USA
(703) 875-4357
(703) 997-2392
lac@ustda.gov

All such communications shall be in the English language, unless the Parties otherwise agree in
writing. In addition, the Grantee shall provide the Commercial or Economic Section of the U.S.
Embassy in the Host Country with a copy of each notice, request, document or other
communication sent to USTDA.
Any communication relating to this Grant Agreement shall include the following fiscal data:
Appropriation No.: 1 I 20/2 l l 00 l
Activity No.: 2020-SlOlOA
Reservation No.: 2020239
Grant No.: 1131 PL20GH51239
16. Implementation Letters
To assist the Grantee and the U.S. Firm in the implementation of the TA, USTDA may, from time
to time, issue implementation letters that will provide additional information about matters covered
by this Grant Agreement or correct immaterial errors. Without limiting the generality of the
foregoing, USTDA may issue implementation letters, among other reasons, to: (a) extend the
estimated completion date set forth in Clause K(l) in Annex 11, (b) extend the availability period
of Grant Funds set forth in Clause K(2) in Annex II, (c) change the fiscal data set forth in Article
15, (d) change a Party' s address of record or point of contact, (e) make immaterial changes to the
Terms of Reference, and (f) correct scrivener's errors. The Parties may also use jointly agreed
upon implementation letters to confirm, clarify and/or record their mutual understanding of matters
covered by th is Grant Agreement.

®
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17. Ameildments:arid Assiginilents of this.Grant Agreement

Either Party ma:y submit to the other Party at any time a prnposed amendment to this Grant
Agreement (including Annex land Annex II). Arty proposed amendment to this Grant Agreement
will he effective only ifitbas been signed by b.oth Parties. Any proposed assignment ofthis Grant
Agteement must be approved by both Parties in writing in 01·der to be effective.
18. Termination
(A)

Termination. Events

Either Party may terminatethis Grant Agreementatanytime .by givii1g the other Party pi-ior written
notice thereof. Notwithstanding the foregoing provision; if the U.S. Office of Foreign Assets
Control determines that either of the Grantee or the government of theHostCouhtry ha:sacted.in
violation ofany simctions Jaws or executive orders e.stablished 'by the Uni~ed States Governmen~
this Grant Agreement will terminate immediately without need for further action or notice on the
part of either Party.
·

(B)

Effect ofTerrniriation

The termihation of this Grant Agreement will end any obligations ofthe Parties to provide financial
or other r:.esqurces for ~he TA (including, without lifn'i~atio11 1 any obligation of USTDA to provide
the Grant Funds)~ except for payments thatmay be. made by USTDA to the U.S. Finn pursuant to
Clause Hof the Mandatory Agreement of Understanding Clauses set forth in Annex 11 to this Grant
Agreement. ThisArticleand Articles 5, 11., 12, 13, and 20 of this Grant Agreement shall,survive
termination of this GrantAgreeinelit.
19. Waiver

No provision of this Grant Agreement may be modified, waived or d.ischargecl unless such
modification, waiver or discharge is agreed to in writing and signed by each Party. No waiver by
either Party of any l)rellch of, or ofcompUance with, any .condition. or provision. of this Grant
Agreement by the other Paity will. be considered .a waiver ofa:ny other condit.ion or provision or a
waiver of the same condition or pi'ovision at atiother time. No.delay in exercisfrig any right or
remedy accruing to either Party in conne.ction with this Grant Agreement sbalJ be. construed as a.
waiver of such right or reinedy.
20. U~S. Technology and Equipment
By funding the TA, USTDA seeks to promote the Project objectives ofthe. Host. Country through

the use ofU.S.Jechnology~ goods and seh,foes. In recognition of this purpose, the Grantee agrees

u:s.

suppliers tp compete i:n the procurement oftechnology; goods aiid service!;
that it. will allow
needed for Project implementation.
21. Governing Law

;@t

®
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This Gr~11f.Agreeinenffa governed by; and, cqnsfrued ln ,a:ccordarice·with, the applicable laws of'

·ihe·. Uni~ed s·tate$·.Qf Am~rica,·, In the. absence·.of .applic~b.le federal faw, the..l&:W.$. .of' th.e State. pf
·New .York shall apply.
22. Counte.rparts; Language
This Grant Agreeme:i1t m~Y·Qe e?(e.cuteq 'in .counterparts~·e~ch ofwhi.ch .s.hall Qe deemed ~n origina,I,
but ali' of wb'ich.together·shall constitute one and. the same·d ·rant Agreement. Cou·nterparts may
be: deli.vefed v.ia .email or other' transqtission ·method. an<i any counterpart so deli:Vered shall pe.
deemed·to be· valid a·nd effective.fo.r ali purposes. Thi.s·Cra,nt·Agr.eementmay be.executed jn two·
or n'l'ore languag·es, but iri t h·e event. of aiiy confli'ct or incorisisten·cy between the.Eriglish language·
version .o.f tht.S.:Grant Agreemeni-and.·any ·other version., ·ttw ·Eng(ish..language ve.rsioo. of this. Grant
Agreement Will control.

®
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, by sign ing below, each of the signatories hereby certifies that it is a
duly authorized representative of the applicable Party, and the Parties, each acting through its duly
authorized representative, have caused this Grant Agreement to be signed in their names and
delivered as of the date written below.

For the Government of the United States
of America:

By:

Equatorial Telecomunicayaes S.A.:

_4/rl"hif P. fott/J/-P

Date: ~ / ; ; ~;ic,

Date: 9/12/2020

Henrique Eduardo Veras Camara

Annex I - Terms of Reference
Annex II - USTDA Mandatory Agreement of Understanding Clauses
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Annex)
Terms o(Referenc~

Tb~se terms.qfre,forence (''Tenns·ofReference'') in this Anne,:( I set forth the tenns; conditions>
provisions and specifications for the pdfotmance ofthe technical assistance (''TA"). fot'the benefit
Qf Equatorial Telecqmunica<;oes S,A. (the "Grantee:' or "EqµatQrial Telec9m''.). The U.S. ,firm
selected to perform the TA (the ''U.S. Firm;}shaU perfon'n the TA in accordance with these Terms
of Refoi'ence.pursuant to.this Agreeine.iltofl)nderstandjng between the U:S. firm and the Grantee;
..
ofwhich Agreement of Un.q~rstandipg this Annex I is part.

a

The U.S. Firm's d.eliv~i:y ofthe TA 111ust corriply with the entirety .of these Terms.ofR,.efererfoe.;
and any modification.of or deviation rrom these, Terms of Reference must be ap,proved in writing
by USTDA in accordance with the pi"ocedur.es fohimen:dments or other modifications under this
Agreement of Understanding. The U.$. Firm acknowleqge~ an.d agrees that (i) any performance
by the U.S. Firm o'fworkrtot included irt, or- rtot in corripliarice·with; these Terms.of Reference; or
any failure by tti.e U,S. Fiim to. perform .~ny work set f9rth .1,1J:i.(ler these Term's,_.of Reference (jn
cornpliance with ·those·t~rms},.wil( pe·ineligib.le for apprqyal or payment, absent. an.-amendment .or
other modificatjon in accor<l,ance with. such pi:6'cedures, 'and '(ii) failure to obtain priot written.
~pproval from .u·sTDA fqr .any mQdificati.ons .or. c:teviations froJ:TI. these Ten:ns. ofR~ference may
result in forfeiture of payment. for Work performed that is. not in compliance with these Terms of
Reference.and/or a significa11t defay in p,ayment of the final. invoke.
EquatoriaJ Telecom ·se·eks to expand its-fiber'optic ·network ·and to·invest in :a.new data center and
back-1,1p fl;tcility (&nd/or c\q1,1(1 ~t9rag~) to,.su,ppo1t th~ expanded network and services (the.
"Project''). The o~jectiv:e.'ofthe-TA:.is. to·enable Equatorial'Telecomto implementth:is Pr.oJec.t~
im;luding.through qeiaili'ng . an. i'nvestine.nt phm, identifyi.ng .pro.spec.tjve investn:ient.. pattri.er$ ·and
·develo.ping a.business mod¢! for operating.,tht:filciwork. The.TA wo:uld also de.veJop des.igns an·<;t
·specifications for.the new.data center and back..:.up facility. {and/ot cloud Storage). Equatorial
Telec.om js. the;,tele.comrnunic&tions sectQ.r arm QfEqu;itorial Energja Gro1:1p.
The US, Finn $hall undertake a quality control review pr.Q.cess, inclu<,fing,a techqi~al a'.nd
.editorial review, of all deli'verables·and documents stibmitted to'.the' Grantee to··ensure
readability, aec~racy,.and consistency.. All deliverables and docume.rits· shall oe·sub,mitted iri
clr:aft foi:m to the .Grantee for revi~w and commel)t prior to finafizal1.on. Th~ deliv~rabfe$
specified in these Terms of Reference shall serve to keep the.Grantee ihformed.about-the U:S .
.firm, S· wol:k on the TA..<:!nd Jo, ensure that. the .u.S'~ firm?s woi,k is.per.(ormed .s~trsfa~torily, .iP.
.accorda1lCe With applicable Agreement of Understanding,·provision·s. an:d the terms and c.onditions.
of the QSTDA Grant Agreement (per Cl~1.1se G ofAnn.ex Ir of'the Gr.ant.Agreerrierit). All
·de,liver..ables ·an~ .the Fin.c:IJ Report ·$h~U be submjtted ./n Engli.~h .and P0I1ugue$e.
A.ny mee,tihgs or otlu~r. actions or w.ork :ie.tJqf!.h unq~r the~~ Terms ofRefi;rence Jh;:i.t are
indicated to occudn-pe:rson, on.,:.site.ot otherwise in a specified .lo.cation may,,:if agreed ,bY. both
the Grantee and the·Contrattbt
(aridwith·advarice
to and written .agr~ement ft.om ·
.
. . .
. . notice
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USTDA)i.·be. ¢ondlicted remotely, incluci'ing:on.line, by teleconference, .by v1de0conferenc~, ·o r .by
~t.h~r·111eans, ·pro,victed that the·¢q.ntracfot shaH clear,IY. ctoc.µw~nt in tl~e:corr.e~ponding.
de.livel'able .rep·orttbe date on which.such·agre.emen.t was.re.aGhect 'and..approved by lJSTOA, and
shall describe the··alternati.v·e m.ean·s ·of accomplishing the·relevant Work,.alo11g with ·the rationale
for sm;,h ·decision.
·
·

(4\1rther, . ifthe Grafltee ·ancl the ,Convacto.r.p,i:.opo$,e.. to app,IY ~trch a change hiariy tasks oi·
subtasks .in. ·part .(i.e., to change portions.o.f a task/sµ,btask from in-pe.rs.on t9 ·remote, while
main4linio'g oth~l; p:ortion~ as .in~persoii, including the ''breaking up" of.a'.task or ·subtask in·.order.
to s~par.ate remote. fr.om in-person·wor.k), then: 0) the .G,rantee and/or tlw Contract<;:w.shall notify
USTDA fo advance of such a ·proposal, and.USTDA may, in its·.cliscreiion, &ppro~~ ofsuch. ·
proposal and formali'ze the· pr:qpo'sed inqdific&tion thro\.lgh an 'implementation letter'to the'
Contract; and (ii) USTbAma,y, at its·discr~tion, modify the. Payment $ehedule·under the·
Contract in order fo separate such·tem·ote·arid. in~p·erson work into separate. payments, as
appropria.t~. i;tga'in through an implemematjon 1.~#er:to.- the Con.tr,.1ct. N.otwithsta,f)~i;1ig·t:he
foregoing uii.der1his paragraph, 0:STOAteserves the·rightto··make"any appropriate.a.djustments
to.the total, Gra.nt A1ri,ourit (an.d therefore the Contract value) that may result frorn ii'ny, such
mocH11catio;ns.

TASK l; DATA COLLE(:TJO!S.
The ll$. Firm sh.~U 0) c.ond~ct a r~vfo~:ofthe.relevant literatur.e on state~of-the art opti'cal
ground wire (OPOW}-based network;s (r.·eviewing·at least.tom: Braziljanand. four iriterna(iQnal
c·ase stud-ies); and (ii) research past and current Braziftan private . s·ector, state and federal
gover,nm~nt 4n:it,iatives. in t.~e .pla.nriing, tfnab.Gin,g1 conSQ'llCti'On, technology, and;operation .o f
municipal; state-wid·e,and national broadban:d.netw.or~'S, an<!. dati;\. centers,.- inelud.ing. s,ecu.rity ·.and·
emergency ar,i:angern,~tit~.. Jn aimlyzing ·each of these· Brazilian and foternational ·examph~s,;: the·
~.J..S. Firm shall (den.Hfy., analyze ttnc:J detail'·. (he b~s.t.pr~ctjc~s. in te~h:no'logy, fj~ance,.c,onstructio,r
and op·¢ration.
The: U.$. Fitln.shall -d.evote particufar attenti'on to ·business models that includ~ 'infrastruct4re
sharing under·different leas.ing, e~change qf tight,s-'for u·se of infrastrutture1'ihcl49ir1g fi.be'r o,ptic
:cables, tow.e,;s,. po·Jes .and':ducts.

th~ u.s...firm shail dev~.lop..a preliminary wor~ ·p.la\'} 'l:l.n,d s.~b.ed.ule for thec.ompl~tipn of these.
Terms of Reference·. The,p1;elin1inary work:plan.-and·schedule ·described in this Tas.k shall be
·9onsistent with. th~sl:l T~rm:s of 'R~feren¢~, ·and,.in:;the ·event of any inG6nsi.stency,, th¢se Tenns ·o f
Reference shall prevail. At.least seve1) (7) calen.d ~ d&YS prior tc;>. the Q.S. Finn;·s 'initial yisit,·the
U:S. Firm shall deliver the preliminary work plan to. the Grantee for review. arid approval.
The U..~ . .Finn s~all o.btai\1 .il!ld·review fr.om '().STOA, all qeliverab,les Pro.4uced undedhe·
0STDA-:funded Technical. Assistance· for a Smart Odd TelecQm Support Plan for QEMAR (an
enti:cy ow1ie,d by·Equ.ator'ial
Telecom'
s,parenf .corr.ip·any; Equatorial Energfa.. Group).
...
.
·l·
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Deljvcrable,#1: The U.S. Firm ·shall pr~pare.a rep'Qrt detailing.all wox,k perfor.ined under Task I.

includi.ng a pre.liminar.y w'ot~pfa'1 .a)1d schedule, ahd the ca·s e. studies and best practices -identified.
and reco1nmendedJot the.OPGW~bas~d networ~·a1id dat.a ~e~ter.

TA~K 2.: KICK-:OFF MEETINGS, ASSESSMENT OF CURREN:C- SITUATION AND
NE-EDS/REQ.~M~TS ~A.LYSI~
Th.~ U.S. firm .~ha:ll familiarize.themselves .with the·Gra.nt~e's netwotk; infrastructure, Brazilian
prjvat~ ar:;d pubfic.se~tc:>r fi.naney,:Afrq conduct·ahalysis v·ia internet res-ear:oh:·~.nd any cfocqm~n,ts
provided by Equatorial Tel~com.
the U.S. Firm.shall meet with Ce!plan Techiiologies,,Inc., the U. S. company carryii1g .0tjt.th~.
USTDA~funded Smart Grid Telecbm Network Techn1c.al A$si'st~nce for CEMAR (a Maranhaobased. ~ubs.id_i.~r.y of:E_qualqrial Ehetgiar The CJ.Si Firm shalt: review ~<;I di~CU$S.'the proposed
pfahs for building.CE'MAR\s teleqom netw9r~,

the U:S. Firm sball travel to Sao Luis,. Maranhifo to meet witl1.Equatod~I Telecom. The U.S.
Firm shalL,djscuss the pi·elJIJ1inary wo,;k plan arid schedule with .the Orantee. Bas~c! on tl)e.
m.eetings' with the Grantee, the U.S. Firm sh~ll..make .a,ny agreed upo'n revisions to the ·work Plan
(h beirig ut)<1erst~pd thilt.My -t'evised work p·lan shali be consi~t~nt wiJh tJ1ese. 'Te:r.ms. of
.Refer.enc.e) and·tirn!!tab.Je·~nd prt:;par~ a. !i~i of.any ~ddition'aJ data ·needed.

FIUER or1,1c Bll.OAJ)llAND NETWORK
The·us. Firni shall meet with:potehtial partners in the Proje~t: Rede N~cibri~l d_
e Ensino.~
Pesquisa·(RNP), ·privat~ sceto.r telecornmltni'cations companies,.and: any other.: privat~ ·o r public.
~¢ct6r en~ities that irtay 'be identified by the Grant~e. ·

The U:S. Firfn shall:
•

Identify factors which would help Equai9rial Tel~com partner With 'Other private sector
c.o rri.parties,. stat~ ICT coinpanies; RNP, or·other enfi(ies;. ·
·
• Condm~t basic eostibenefit.analyses for th~ ~~pa11s.ion .o fthe fiber optic network and.
possib.le wire1e$S ex~bhs.ioh~,.taking 'into considerafjon the nee,<ls Qt the G.rantee~s
prospective.partners and clients;
• Qu~tify the be.n~fit~ in l.fnit.cost -redticticm·and improved quaiity (using ~tandard:
'teleccutun·unications i:i.etworJ<·:me1rics) for br.oadbarid commun1catibns that·can be
-a~hie:ved fC>r all potential ·partners in the.network; and
.• fdentify ·potential par.tners to ~h~.re iri theinv.estment ~nd operating costs·through the
rental of dark fib·er· or infrastructure (pole~, dµ cts, .ca.bip~ts, etc.).
DATA CENTER

White in Si:Io Luis, the t:J.$ . .firm sh~Jl:

crl' )1/J,
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•

•

•·
•
•

Meet-with .the Grantee ,aod.maj9r stakehol<l~rs. (with. guidance.. front the Or.~11tee) to gil,in
additiortal insights irito·their n:eeds?',interests; and expectations.;
Vish .Equatodal Telec.om:s current data c~nter ancl conduct a 11eeqs ~met requirements·
analys1s·for the expanded.data centet.and backup·facility focusing on.expected· dema,nd for
·gatac.eoter services tq .serve the l).eeds of Equato.rial Telecom'·s expanding fiber .optic
network and its c'lienrs overthe.next.five.y~ars;
Con.duct a security an~lysjs; .\Joth physical arid electronic, of the cutrent:data ·center and·
deterrnine the best options for software and hardw.areJ to ensur~Jhe.security-and pr.ivacy of
the infoirhatio.n co'ritained in the expanded 'a'atacenter ·and 'its backup facility;
Quantify. ·th~·benem:s in unit cost reduction lind improved.qu~lity ·for d.atacenter serv'ice&
.that c~ .:be.achieved·. with the. pro.posed s'pedalized data center and backup 'facility;..and'
Analyze at leastthree:op.tion·s for o.perf,ltion ofthe d;3ta center and·bac~up fa~ility, including.
use. of c.ommerciaJ ctoµd. computing. fadlities for part or·all .ofthe data process1ng. .and
.stor/ige needs..

Deliverable #2:..r.,h~ U.S. Firm shall .deliver a work plan,. a .sch~q'ule, and a. list of any ~d.ditio11at
i:,ta~a requ.ir~d fr6J11 the·· Grantee. Th'e U.S. Ffrm shail .afso prepar.e ·a i"eporror'all work performed
u]'.ld~~ ·Task 2., ipcluding,, without.limitat.ion, a N.·~qs/Re.quireme1i.t.s:.An;1ly.sis, 't'epo'rt for the data
center/backup.faC:i lity, .the. IJber optic, network and any recommeiid~d w'irele~s:exte,nsions, as weJI
as detai,ls of all me~tings aoi:i $.i~e ·vis.its; ·arid ·all rel.~varit findings a·nd conclusion·s.

J:A,S:K·~: DIMENSIONING ANT> ,ALTER~ATE SCENARIOS
.Based on 'the findings·ofTask 2 1 the U.S. 'firm shall:
Project the Gfailtee?'.s. rie·eds fo.r data ·. storage ·over the next .five years and 'estiinate the
m;:ignJtu.de of d~ta Qr cloud. storage reqµi.i:~ments;
• D~vdop tw.o altetnati.ve scenarios for d&ta storage, one lriv.oivihg some use of cioud
services and on~· bas~d on .exclusive use qf t}le proposed ,mod.en,iize<J ·ctata ·center aiid the
new backup data cent~r;:
• Evaluate the ·clou.d depl,oyment option; and
• 'Cons.ider expansion of qne pfth~ existing <lat.a ·centers.

•

In con.sulta.tfons with the. Gr{lntee, the U.S, Ffr'm shall recommend an optimum· strategy for the
integration of tfie·e~isting data.centers and recortlrn~nd'·.a redu,ndancy strategy uti Iizing the current
·storage·cajJacit)i,

Deiiverable#3.: The llS. Firm shall prepare a report on all work done unt:ler thi~ Task. includillg
sµmmadziri.g the alt¢rilafrve strategies studied and 'J;ecommendatiorrs. for the optimum strategie,s
for the d~t~ center; including various storage and cloud scenarios.
1'.ASK 4: FIB.ER OP'JJC NETWORK ARCHIT.ECTURE
The lJ.S. firm shall:

·.5:.
,....
.. · .,
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• . Analyz~.the.findings from.T(lsk Janq dev~lop:spe,clficat~ons 1;~gardJng·th~.~c;hit¢cture·and
design of the pr<~pose.d .expim.d~d fil>er'optic· hetw.ork and any wfrele'ss extension's;
• Analyze. 'the ·fin.c!i~gs from. the USTDA-funded technical assista.nce for ·a
telec;on.ur.i:un.icaticin.s networl< fo,t GEM.AR;

•· Analyz~ the finqings ·ffom· the optiiriization ~rid cost~Qenefit. antilysis' deliyerable. from. the.
lJSTDf\,..funded technical. assistance study 'fo.r :CEMAR r.egarding potential
tel,e.comrirniii¢afions·arc;hiteQti.ire;
• Develop ·precise a,n9 detaileq engineering e~timates ofnetwork designs; ~quip,ment needs
and cs'}pa()ity, and i·esulting capital eX:penditure anq.'<;iperating t6$is; and
• . Propose an;d c;lraft service. level. agreement (SLAs) to specify deg~ees of redundancy,
rn~xilnurn response times.t9 inddents; percentage.o f "uptfme" :an.d.other technic.al 1rietrids:
fo.r the· fib¢r opt~c·network and aiiy·recorilinended wireles·s extension·s,

1,)~liv~.-a~l.e .#4:· The .U.S. Firm s·hall .prepare a repprt-,on. aH work p.erfoqne,d under ~his Task:,
including the,network·.architecture:
TASK:5~ DATA CENTER AND DATA.S.TORAGE.ARCHI'JECTU.RE.
The,.U.8'.. Fi.i'm sha:11:
•

Analyze. .the:findings from Task 4 .and·4evel~p.spedfica.tjons regarding Jhe architecture.·an<,l
design.(lh6ludfr1g software) of the·datacentet, :its backup.d.ata center, and.any cloud stora:g~
optioiii,the Gra1)ie.e ni.ay clloose.after·reviewi'11g Jhe.findings of task 4;.
•· Develoj:>' predse estimates ·of data c·enter design.including.e~uipmeilt needs and capa·city~
and resulting capital expenditure·and opel'atitig costs~ and
• Propose a:nd dtaff'service level agreements (SLAs) for the upgraded c.enttalized.datac'enter.

]).~liverable .#~: The U.S. Firm shall prepare a. report .on a:11,· wo1;k performed .unde~ this Ta~~'
including the data center·architecture.
TASK 6: ROLES AN:D RESPONSIBILITIES

OPGW NETWORK
the U.S. firm shall condtict a study oftbe roles and -responsibilitie.s of the various actors
involved in the operation ofth.e network, including at the legal, institutional, strnctural and
::;ervice levels.
Xh.e ~tl.ldy <if the roles .and.r,eS.pon.sibHities for the OPGW net.work s~all address, at a rhinimu111,
the following issues/questions:
•

What wil!'be the role ofeach partner .in the ne:tw.or:k?

~~

~
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·• .B·ow will .Performance of the network be measured?
• How should .P.a.rtners·.sh~re·in ProJect ,cqs.ts, ·bqth.CAP.EX a,nd OP~X?
~. How should partners share the.extra costs that will be.needed'·ifit i's decided to expand
the ·n:¢two.rk more th!\11' Was anticipatGd?'.

DATA,CE:NTER
The U.S. 'Finn shan ·~qhduct a study oftfie futote, roles·. and resppnsibili'ties'qf the v~ri01is.· a¢tors,.
involved for the oper.atipn. q:f the data:ceQter ~d backup facility, including, at the legal,
institutfonal, structural-'and- service levels. The study of roles·.and r.esponsibiiities shall address,.
at a IT.lin.imum., ·th~ tollQwfog i~s.ues/questions:
·•
.•

·•

Who s.haJI administer the d~ta center an~ backup fa¢ili\y?
How shall ·performance.of. the datacenter be measured?
ff ther~ i$ another private p~dn~r., how ·sbouJd. it be r.e;:muQer.ated?

Oeiivc,r.able .#~~ The ll.S,; Firm shall pl'epare :a report, pn ;1,ll w9.rk,.perforrned·t(nder·this T~sk,
incluctiog a report of the r.o.l~s and responsibilities.for·th.e <Jatacentenmd fib.~u optic and.OP(~
tw
n.etwork, irich..tdi.ng any·wfrefo.ss ~xtensions ..

';['A.SK 7: TECHNICAL-AND OPERATIO~AL BE.ST·PRACTICES
The U'.S.'. fµ:m shail .provide a, comprehensive .list of equipment, teqlmologies .~ d oth~r proclucts'.or
services ·that are required at'1d/or recommended fot the· development of the Project; including
infrastl'.Qcture and hul')'lan r~s.ource .development The U.~. firin s)laJI alsq .evaJuate. the. exisii'ng
internal human resources.of thei· Grante.e 1s: curtent operations ·capable of suppo1ti1Jg the Project.
T~~ U:S. fi,rm sh;:l.11 pi:ovicJe.a list.of advantag¢S and disadvahtag'~s of each produci/service. ..
7,1

Cyber Security Tb'reat Identification

all

The U:S ..firm shall identify.and :document.a co1nprel1ensiveinvent0ry of IT ·and cyber security
thr~ats. related. to t.~e. Pr.eject. and sh.all identify the pe9pJ.e, proc¢ss . atJd .tec~nology ~s~efa that are
required and/or recommMded in.order to mitigate/minim i:ze all known cyber security threats, The
U.S. Firm sha:11:
.•

Jdentify existing information technology services extended to private and public sector
clients;
~ P~rforma g~p. ~lll.~lysis comparing·th~. Grantee's existing .lnfonn.~tion s~curity services
against the needs and expectations of the potent'ial market; and
• Id~ntify i:egula:tory is~qes governing the information te~hnofogy market as well ElS
persona.I privacy, security services; and data privacy laws pertaining to the..ProjecUind
l'lreas wher,e the regulation has r~strictions on the types of data that can be.sto.red in third
pa.rty data centers ..

all

-
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7.•2

Be.$t P.racti<;,~

The U..S. firm shall provide the.follo,wing be$t practice.$ guidanc~ to th~ Gra·ntee:
~· Facility.Best.Practic~s: The U.$. ,firm .shalJ'..devetopan oper~tio~al b.e.st.practices·d.ocume.nt
that su1nmar.izes·globa·t best practices for construction ail'd opei'at.ioh:ofsta:te. .of-the-art d~ta
center.an<l backup.facilities a.nd fiber,-qptic networks, ·iocludjng ;;lny recomm.ended wire)e$.~
extensions.
• Ongoing Training: The U'5. f1nn shalJ ·identify all training .required and/cit recoinmen.ded
to op.er.ate-the network, .di;i.ta ·center, and b;3~kup faqiiity.
Deliverablc.#7; The JJ..S'. Firm shall prep&.r~ a r~port. of all.the workperfqrm.ed.anct. finqing~ under
·
Task 7.
TASK s·: BUSINESS CASE AND .ECONOMIC AND FIN.A.NCIAL·ANALYSIS.
The U.S, ·Ffrm sha·u prepare·. a -financial .rhodei to estimate the · cos( of ownership .and 'funding
option·s for the Project. i'he . U.S. Finn shall also ·develop a .hi.gh-level ·cost of ownership· ·and
s~nsitJVity analysis. The·.sensiti'vity analys).s shall b·e . suita,.bi·e to.. g~ide the Grant~e .in ·deciding Jh~
number o°f'priorities ·and'.·obJectives·tha:t Cari be accomplished, given the cHffetenthi.tdget scenarios.

The u..s·..firm shall review the .deiive,rables.. from. the USTDA-funde~ teleco1.n infras~ru~t1..1re pian
fot;· CEMAR a11d incorporate relevant items fr.om that'technical assistance in this 'economi'c.·arid
.financ,jal.)rnalysi~. The U:.S. firm shall correl~te financial ~i:ialY~.is with.· technical ·~nd. str~tegic
deployment cortsideraticH'is,

BUSINESS ,&FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
8.l: Ca:pita·1;E;xpenditure (CAPEX.):and Operational E)pendit.ure·(O.P.l!i:X) Budgdi'ng
The U.S. firm shall ·develop a ·complete budget for ·the capital ·co·sts ofthe Project, including but
not limited tb build.ing cos.ts,.possil;>lc,network expansion ·cqsts,. hard.war(:') c.osts and so.ftwa.r~:costs.
8..2:. lntern.al Ritte ofReturn (IRR) Analysi~
The U.S. ijrm shaU. deWlop an Jntcrnfll Rate ·of Return anaiysis fqr the Project with 5- and .to~yea.r
tim.e horizon's.
8.3: Comparative Business Case
The.U.S . .flrin ~hall develop a business case and .a ·business, plan. for b.uildihg and qperatj11.g·t.he
network, for any possible n~twork expansion; and for operating .ibe data. center l,.lSing· return on
ihvestment (ROI) analysis.
.

Th'e U.S, Firm shall present atJeast three viable' options fot1he operatibn and maintenance of the
fiber ,Qptic network, inclucHng leasing and/or ex.change of infr:astr.Octifr~ with parti1ers.s4ch as
RNP, telecommunicati.ons operator~,..statelCT companies and infrastructQre providers, imd shall
foclude a discussion of the strengths a11d weaknesses of each aiter:native ·ari:ange'ment, including
.recommendations orl'the best ciption(s).

.
®
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ECONOMIC ANALY:°SIS

The·U.S. firm shall:
• Asse~s. all ~pe~t$ Q.f th~.Project'~ feasibility (techriical,~conornic~ finaric.ial, po.JWcal,
legal':and o.rgc:1J1izational) for'the :data c~ntt;:r and fiber opti'c network;
• Develop. a Business C.911tjnu'ity ,ind Dis.~~ter R,e9.overy.·.PJ;m, for the:Proj<!ct~
·• Evaluate Total Cost of.Ownership of the.n~tW'ork, da:ta center, and backup facility;
• Dev~lop an lmpl~mentati'on Plan:for·the. network, dat~ center~·and.bac.k1.,1p:f'acility;.
• DeveJ6p a Finrutce Pl.ari. for the··network,:·data center.,· an.c,l back4p facility~ and
~, Prepare econ·omic scenarios.
Delivcr.a·bfo· #8: The U.S. Finn shall deliver: ~ report of all wqrk performed .ui:1der this .Task;
induding th~ business;. ·economic and. financial'analysis report and a·(epor.tr~comm·end1ng the.1n.0st
effective.sttlteture and their·suj:>portin,g· legaJ, economic and. financial rationales,

TASK 9:

PREtIMINA.RY ENViRONMENTAL :IMPACT' ASSESSMENT

U.:~·.

The·
F:irm. sh~II condu~t a preliminary envirqnmental imp,act as~~s~rrient.of the impleme11tatio1:1·
of the data ·center arid.broadband.network. At am inimum, the: U.S. ·Firin :shall:
•

Include. a preliminary environmental' impact.analysis~ ·including· compliance with fed.era!,
slate, arid·mu11icipal gov·errin,en'ts as well a:s·the tequirements·of.pot¢riti'aJ lending agencies~
especially the World Bank, the,IFC, anq the tADB;

•

l,dentify anticip~t.ed ·positive ~nd negative·en.vin:mmental.impac~s·from impleme1i(aiion;..

•· R,ecc)Jnm.end ways .(o,:maxi:miz¢,.P9.sitiv~ imp~cts ~d. mini~riize negatiye i111paets; and
·•

Identify any· .a:eti'6ris. that nhist be taken in advance of implementation to ·satisfy
environmentat:.impact requirements•.

Deliver'able #.9.: The U;S. firtn ..shai'l prepare:a repoit·ofall' the ·work perfonned. and findings
u'hder Ta~k fJ.
·

TASK 10: DEVELQP1"{ENT IMPACT ANAJ., YS.1S
The U.S. Firm shall identify and assess the developmental outc·omes that would be expectedifthe
J>rqject.is implemented in..acc.ordance with the:recommendations ofthe TA. beve,l.opm~nt I111pact

M~asures ~r.e designed to help quandfy the impact .o f DSTD:A 1s support for infrastructure
devefoprnent in emergi.-ig ebonoinies. This irifor:matio11 .is essential to USTDA''s.ability to.set clear
goals an<;l.mea~uret.he..results qf its,programs, r~iativeto,.the Agen9'y's,c.cm~ obj~ctive o'fpromoting
United States pdvate sectdr participation in developtnent.projects around the globe. Understanding
t,he. local impaots ..of U,STDNs program s~pports the Agency'.s. ~bility to qesign projects with
higher like}ihOCid. implementation and a higher likelih.ood of U.S. export generation,. thus
supportitig the Agency's inis.sion.
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.Atleasf~ine reali,stic.a~~ qu"'ntffiable·Development.lmpact.Measore 'is sele'cted for each tJSTbA
activit,Y·, In close·consuJtatfon w.lth the Grahtee~.a baseline ·rrteasu1:ement is e~tabli~.bed for each.
indicator~ ·which .is.ii.sea to qorripare futµre qutcome~. The.b~seline·i.s a.Iso used to·s.~t.an ·~nticip.ated
tf111eHne and detennine how the information wiI{be measured ·and collected, dnce a project nioves
to.'in~plementati·on.
·

Tb~ D.evelopment- lmpact R.epbrt shall. assess:the baseline and actual values ofthe .in~icatqr list~d
below:·

Category

I11dicato'r

.» ·escriptip.n.

Am,cipate.d

lnµ-astrvcture·
Deyelr;ipmerit and
.Efficiency Gairi·s
Infrastructure
o :evelopment'and
E,fficiency Gains

hnptovecf Di.gitat:
qmmu11ic1;1tiop
Acc.css
Improved Data
Management and
Security

Number of peo'ple:.affec.ted by expaifsfon in

TBD (nu·mber

tei~<;oi:nniunit,atio.hs infras1i:ucturc:

of.individuals)

Cap.acity .~dded, $e.9µrity/re~µndancy gained, 9r
reliability. improved thrqum, !!llPlementati1;m of
data 'centers; .cloud coinputin~ systems o'r other
storage infrastructure;

y

O.t.itconie

Deliver~ble #HJ:: The U.S. Firm shall.prepare and deliver a·.teport:ofall work performed under
Task 10·, 1ncluding (withouUimitatic;m). the Devel(?pment lrhpac~ AnaJysis,·as described above.
TASK ll: PROJ.E CT PLANNlNG;A:l'ID lMPLEMENTATJON

The U.S. firm shall assess·and determine what the critical goals and success;factors are for.I>.roject
iQ1pJementation aµd shalJ. ·idenJify .relevant ri~ks and risk mitigation measures to achieve these
goals/success .factors. The anal)"Sis ShaH provide distussio1f and recomm¢ndations on bow .best to.
achi.eve the ,following outco,111es:

•

Equatorial Telecom shar,es the finai:icial benefits (not Just the costs) of the inv~stments
made. as a .r.esu It ohhe. Project with·any pat'triei:s;
·

•

CoritinuaJ rrton:'itoring.of the ~.ontractu.al cont:1.itions in rel!:\tion to the market is cat'ried out
- prqvisiqns for this,1~eed to b~ incorpor:ated in the co.nttact itself;
.
.
· The objectives for' any private or publiiYsectot partners (scope; service level:;, .metrics,
requfremen~s, etc.) 0f relev~n~ cont:racts are clearly·defined;
Any need to make.payments to public o(private ·~ecfor partners for strategic and ~r.itica.l
activ'ities outso1.1rceo i.s given du.eprfor.ity;
Penalties for noncompliance witli contract condit.i~Iis ai·e ~stablished ancl appHed if
violat.\ons are·de,tect~d;
A pleat process is defined for eiitirig any relevant contract and for transition:ibg ro .one ,0i'
niore other public or pr,iyate stctor partners with Qperating re~poµ~ibiiities for tbe. Qata:
center or sharing infraslr.ucture ofihe ;hybrid broadband network; and
Other crit1cal ·sucGess factors 1rihei:ent in any outsourc'ing for lCT s~rvjces and .m~an$ to
a~hieve .them defined and a p lan is in place.(or achil:!ying. such.success fact~rs.

•

·•
•

•
•·
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The U:S.' Firin shall also elaborate several evaiuation:criteria for V.STDAto evaliI.ate the sucqes~ful
implementation ofthe.P.1'oject. These criteria shall include:

Benchmarks to help· U.STDA evaluate su·ccess of the Pr'oject;
Prbposed Project implerhel'1tation timeline;·
.I-lbw the Project will be developed (Engine~ritig, Procurement, ·Construction, Turnkey_,
Bu ild·Own-Operate',..Bui ki-Own/f ransfer).;
·
·
·
• LikeJihoocl of development;
• foterttial difficulties thatthe Project Sponsor might need.to overcome;
• Additional regulations that n~ed tobein plaoe; ~nd
•: Other entitfes thatne~d to approve the Project.
•
•
•

The U.S .. Finn sha,11 prepare ·a Project ll~plerrteniat'ipn. Report1 which shall include (i) a deta·m~d
recomn:i.epdatio_ir ·conc'erning·the most appropriate organizational a.nc:l technoJo,gi~a'1 ~tr.uct~re fof
the Project, and (ii) a detaile,cf.break4own of the steps that need to be. undertaken by th¢ Grantee:to
implement the Pro'ject accordi'Qg to the:·recomm~nded structure:, ji1clµdi'ng recommenaatfoos·.for
handJJng any .out~6·urci~g _o~ infrastructure sharing· arrangements with pdvate ~c:ctor firrns, state
iCT entities., RNP and/or any other partners.
The D.S. Firm shall identify- U.S. sources of sup·pJy for all goods and services requited to
iiupl'efuent ·the Project. In. particuJar, the U .S. .Fi~m shall .l ist U..s c~mpanies .th~t provide ·the

Jech11olo'gjes or :services tb be ·implemented. The U.S . Firrr1 sha11 indude· deJailed. ~nformatiqn
about U.S. corr.ipa1.1ies under the deliv~r.ables of tMs Task and in the 'Final Report, including
potential products/services, .a point of' contact· in Br~if if ava1lable, or where sales to Brazil ate
manageo. The busih~ss name, :point of contact, address, telephone an'd e.:mail. address' s.hall be
inciuded for each .commerciai source.
·
,
·

Deliverable #11:. 1he U.S. Firm .. shall, pr.epai-e a report of all the work performed and findings
'under Task ·11 > induding a Project ·Implementation Report, a~cf a Sources qfSupply Rt~port.

TA.SK Ii: DRAFTFINAL REPORT
Upon concluding ~ll tasks listed abov~ the .U.S.

Fkm shal.l trav~l to ·sao Lufs to formally present

to Equatorial Telecom the find~ngs and re.commendations and a nea:r:.final version of the 'Final
Report (asdefirted.'under Task 13). The Granteewill)?e able tq use this oppqrtunity to ask questions
·or pr_qvlde further- comm~nts_ and. s.tigg¢~tions ba'.sed ·on ·the presentation and draft of .the Final.
.Report. To support the presentation oftn,e'rA the U S. Firin ?haH:
•

Create. an accompanyfog PowerPofnt prese.ritation; and.

•

Jdentify any additional suggestions or r~01:nmend~#ons.. deri:ved .from the Graptee' s
re~ponses.to the prese.ntation·-

.Deliv_erabl~.#12: Tb.~ U..S.. Firm .shall pre$en.t the d.r~ft Final Report and PowerPoint
Preseritafion.

~

'QI
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TASK13:

FINAL JmPORT

Once the Grantee has provided commerits arid revisioris to .the draft Filial Report; the U.S;. Firm
shall make the nece.ssary changes .i:tnd modifications to the draft.Final Report, it being·understood
that the U.S. Firm shall not make any changes or modifications that are inconsistent with these
Terms ofReference.
The U.S. firm shall prepare and deliver to the Grantee and USTDA a substantive and
comprehensive final report of all work performed under the.se Terms .of Reference (the ''Final
Report"), which rnust conform to the requirements under Clause. I (Final Report} ofthe Mandatory
Agreement 9f Uriderst<)nding Clauses (as defined in Aµnex ll). The U:S. Firm shall prepare the
Final Report in English and Portuguese. The U.S ..Firm shall organize the Final Report into
chapters and sections with clear labels corresponding to each of the above tasks and sub-tasks of
these Terms.of Reference, and. the U.S. Pinu shatl include in the Final Report all deliverables and
dotmnents thathave.been providedto the Grantee under these Tertns ofReference. The U.S. Firm
shall incorporate into the Final Report (i) all ofthe findings, recommendations and conclusions of
the TA under thes~ Tenns of Reference, and
all other docum.ent.s and/or reports ptovided
pursi.Jarit to the tasks noted .above; in each case cfearly organized and labeled according to each
task and sub-task under theseTerms of Reference. The U.S, Firm.shall also include an executive
summary to the Final Report as a whole, and provide a summary for each task under the Terms of

cm

Reference,

·

The U;S. Firm shall pfoYidethe. Grantee withohe(l) copy of the Final Report on CD-ROM. The
Cf>.:ROM version of the final report shall include: .
•
•
•
•
•

Ad.obe Acrql;>at readable copies of all documents;.
The summary powei' .point presentation;
Source. files for all drawings in AutoCAO, Visio, or Bentley MicroStation format;
Source files for any analytical tools used t<:> complete th,e TOR;
Source files for all documents in Microsoft Office 2000 or later foi'.iJiats.

Aj
(Tr

Ann.exl-11
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Annex.ii
U~TDAMa11datory Agreement 9f Understan~ingClauses

A. Grant Agreement; Subcontracts; USTDA,. Mandatory A,gre«!mentof Und~r~tanding
C.l~uscs Controlling
J"he Agreeinent of Understanding Parties.c1cknowliedge that th.is :A;greemenLof t)nd~rstanding is

funded .in who.le or in part by (he tJ .s. Trade and Development Agency ("USTDA?~) tinder/the

of

the United States of Ainei:ic~, acting. through
Gi·ant Agreemeri.t between the Go'vern.ment
USTDA, and .Equatorial Telecomunka9oes S.A.. (the ''Client''), dateci as.of _ __ _ _ __
(the "Grant Agreement"). Terms used but hot defined in thi.s Agre¢n1ent ofUnder~tandihg.·shall
have. th~ mea:tiings ,as .set forth .in the Gra11tAgree1nent. The· CHent has selected [full legal name
ofU.S. Firm] ( the.''U.S. F1n1f~} to. deli v.er technical assistance { the "TN') related to the proposed
Equatorial Tele¢om Bfoadband Network Project .(the "Proj¢cf') in Brazil (ihe·".HC>st :Cot1ntry':),
Eac,h of the Clie.nt c1n9 the. .U..S.. Firm is referred to herein. as an "Agreement of Understanding
Patty'', and tollectiv:elyas the 'cAgreement of UnderstandinR.Partiesi>.
All wo1;k performed under this Agreement of Understaridingmust be performed either by the U.S.

Firm or otherwise pul'suarit'tq a,wdtten Stibconti;act All S,ut,c,:mtraCt$ enter.e(i into. by tl:ie

u..s.'.

Firm. tlu,t ~r~ filnoed or·pc11+ially funded ·. with Gr&.nt Fund~ shall ·include th~se.USTDA Mandatory
AgreemeJit.ofVnderstanding Clauses (these "Mandatory Agreement ofUndei·standing Clauses"),
cx~ept for ClausesH(l), G;.H, I ands. The tJ.S. Firrri
· proyi<Je.US'.I;'DA wi.th a C.OPY of ea~h
$ubcqntract thc1t it enters into, along with an .English trartslatton of any·such. Subcontract that 1s
executed iil a lantuage other·than English, which translation mt1st be certifie.d.by the U.S: Firm as
b~ing· compkt~ and !lC.~.urate. for purpose.s:q( this Agre~ment ofl)nd~rstanding, (a) the tem:i
c'.Subcontractot.'' means an individual~ coi'poration, ·l?artJiership or· other leg}li entity having ·. a
contract, p~rchase order or other writte;n agreement •with the t/s . rfrm or with any oth~r
S ubconttac.tor··{or .delivery,of any ·part of the TA,. artd (b) the term "·Subcontract" means· any.slich
contract,. purchase orde1:·or 9ther 'written ~greeme1,1f wi(h a S\Jbcontractor.

.s~au

In .addition, (i) in the event of any inconsistency between the terms ahd provis~ons··or the:Grant
Agre.ement:anq these oft1'is;Agreement o.fJJnd,erst~mding or any :suboontl;ac~.h~reunder, the Grant
Agreement sha:il ·be·contr.ofl1ng, .and·(ii) fo.the event of any inconsistency between the terins and
proyisfons ·o f these Mand.;1tory Agreement of Underst~nding Clauses an<l :~ny other ter.i:ns an.d
provisions ·o f this Agr~ement. of Understl;lnding or any ·subcontract .hereunaer?. these Mandatory
Agreement of Understanding Clauses ·shall be·controlling.

B. USTDA.a·s .Financier
(I} USTPA .Approval of Agr~en.ient of l)nderstanding:
l.l,:STDA will .no{ at1tho.rize,the·dis~.ursem,ent ofGra11~Fun<:ls,until this.,Agre~11ie.ni c;>f U11d.~rst~ndh:ig
confonns.to modi:fications:..re.cjuired·by·USTDA dtfrt'ng the Agreement of Undei:standing tev.iew
process·and thi.s Agreement of Understanding haibe.en for.maJlyappro.ved·.by U.$TPA. To. perform

.,.e;n.

®
--,

.

·~

.
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thi~Te.vie:w:in.a.timely fash'ron,. :USTDA must. receive rr.o.m. either the Client-or t~e. lJ,.S. Firm an
English lang:uage·'vers1on. .o f a .final' negott'atea·dr~ft version .o f the· Agreement·of Understahding
(in.an ~ditable ·electronic format) sent ~he email. a~dress. listeq_ ·in Clause .M b.elow, .or to. $!.I.ch
other email .addr~ss as, speci:fiec,i by USTDA.

to

.(2)

USTPA:No~ &. Par.tytoThfa,Agre.em~ntof.Understanding

The Agr~e1nei:1t of lJndet,standing Parties under$t~ncl.~nd agr~~ that US.TOA j;}S ~ financing entity
re~.erves fo itself <;ertain rights under this Agreement oflh1derstanding, including, b.utno:t limited
·to:·(~) the right to approv·e .thetenns of this Agree1nent of Unqerstanding and aritendlnerits tp this
AgrGement of ·Ond¢rstandi,ng1 h19lµding, ass'i'gnments, the .sel~ction .of tne. LJ.S. Firm and aI1
Subcontractors, ·the .i erms of R.eferencei ·the·Final Report, and any and ·all ·documents related 'to
this. Agreement. 9f Unqersia:Qding or any SµbcoJi(ract funded tJnder·the Grant Agre.ement, (b) th.e
right to r~quire the .Agreeme.nt..of Under.standing Parties to .suspend perfonnance· of the Terms 6:f
Referen·ce ·upon reasofrable prior writtetj. notic~ to the·.Agreem¢nt of Uil.defstanding Patties, ~nd
any further work pe.rfor.med in cQnnectio1,1 wit,h·the T.erros ofR:ef~rence following the.U,$..Fi.rm'·s
receipt of :such written notice,will b~ 'a tthe U.S. Firm' s ·tisk, (C) the tig,ht to. suspend·:disbursemen'ts
'o f Grant Ft1rids under CI~use 3 for ~8.U$e upon reaSOJ.}l:lble ,pfior w,ri~¢ri n()tice'to the Agreem¢nt of
Understanding..Parties, and·(<.O t~e right to .demand, upon .wri~en..noth:~e to the.u:s:.Firm, a refund
from the U.S>.Firm .o f :an appropriate amount of.a:riy Grant: F4nds. that have been previously
cli.s.b.ursed.to the U;S. Finn under Clause 3 qfthi.s.Agreemerit of'Onderst~ding in thq:v~nt.:t.hat (i)
the U.S. Ffr.m ·or any Subcontractor· fails to ·comply in ali material -respects with the Terms of
Refereoqe or ·f}te terms and con·ditfotis qf this: Agreeineht of Un<l,erstanding (ihc.l~.ding- these
Mandatqry A,greemen.(of Understanding Clause.s),,or (ii):th'i's Agreement.o f Understanding and/or
the, t A is· terminated, and the amount of Grant Funds disbursed to the U.S. Firm ·prio·r to: such
terrriinat.iCln exceeds the value of the work perfo.nned:. under this .Agreement of u;nderstanc:ting. ip.
.accordance with its terms. 'The Agi'eem~nt of Understanding Parties Shall toinpiy with..ali written
notices, instrilctio'ns and requests i~st'ied by USTDA iri connection w.ith USTDA '.s .exercjse of its
.dghts u.n.der this·Ctause 8(2).
·
Th~ Agreement .c,f Understanding Partie.s further 0,nqerstand. and agree that U.STDA., i\1 reserving
aoy.:or all ·o fthe foregoingtights, has.acted solely as:a financing entity to ensure the proper use of

Unit~d Stat.es .Govetriment f~nds, .an.d. tha( l:Ul'y ·dec.ision by .lJ.STDA to exercise or refra.in 'fr.o\n
'ex.ercis1ng·the.se rights will be. made as.a fitrancier in the cours.e offundin.g the TA and will notb.e
construed as making USTDA a .pa:rty ·to this Agr'eem:en:t of Uildetstandil'ig. The· Agreement of
U11denit::tndi11g Part,ies 0,nderstand· and agree that USTDA may, fr.om Hme·to tim~, exerofse the
foregoing. rights; or discuss matters related to th·ese rights·. and·the Project with the Agreemerit bf
Understc.iriding Parties or the.partie!:l t9 any $ul;,conJtact, j9intly or separately, and in consideration
of USTDA's role as. financier, the Agreement ·o f ·understanding Parties. further agree that
USTDA 's rights may be ex.ercised without thereby inouri•ing any. respomHbility or liability, in.
eonfract, tort or. ojherwise, to the Agreement of Under$tt:µtding .Parties or the parties to any
Subcontract. Any ~pproval cir failure to approve by USTDA w.Hl llOt bar m-e Client or USTDA
fr.om asserting any.right that it might hav~ against t.he U.S: f~rm, or relieve. the U.S. Firm of any
liability whkh the:U.S. Firm mightotherwi·$e have to the Client or USTDA.

(3)

Implementation Letters

•
..

·~

,

..
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To assist the Client and the U.S. Firm in.the implementation of the TA, USTDAmay,.frotntime
to time, issue implementation letters that will provide additional infonnation about matters covered
by this Agreement ofUnderstlU:lding or correct immaterial errors. Without limiting the generality
of the foregoing, USTDA may issue implementation fetters, ainong other reasons,: to: (a) extend
the estimated completion date set forth in Clause KO), (b) extend.the availability period 9,fGtant
Funds set forth. irtCiause K(2), (c) change the ti.seal data set forth in Clause M, (d) change a Party's
address of record or point of contact, (e) inake immaterial changes to the Terms of Reference~ and
(t) correct scrivene.r's errors. Subject. to .the provisions of Clause J, the Agreement of
Understanding Parties and USTDA may also use jointly agreed upon implementation letters to
coi'rfiroi> clarify and/or tecord their mutual understanding qfmatters covered by this Agree.ment of
Understanding, including without limitation, modifications to the personnel specified in Annex Hi
ofthis Agreement of Understanding.

c.

Nationality, Source and Odgh1

For purpose!! ofU.STDA 's Nationality Requirements under this .Clause (C), the. term "Eligible US.
Firiri"means:.
(i)

a privately owned firm or parh1ership that is formed. incorporated or organized. in the
us., with its principal place of business. in the u.s:, .and which is:
.

{a) .more than fifty>percent (50%) owned by U.S. citizens and/or non,.U;S. citizens
· ·1awfully achnitted for pcrmanen~ residence in the United States; or
(b) satisfies each of the following criteria:

(I)
.(II).
(III)

(IV)

has been incorporated or organized. in the U.S. for more than three (3) years
prior to th~ issuance date of the request for proposals;
·
has performed similar services in the LLS. for that three 0) year period;
employs u.s. citizens in inore than halfofits perman¢nt flill..:time positions
inthe U.S.; and
has the existing capability in the u.s~ to perform the work itr question; or

(ii) .a nonprofitorganizatiort that is incorporated in the U.S ..and managed by a governing
body, a majority of whose members are U.S. citizens arid/or ilon~U.S. ci't.izeris lawfully
admitted for permanent residence. in the United States.
In. addition, the term "Source" means the country ffom which a shipment is m_11de, and the term
"Origin'~ means{x) the place of production· of a good., whether through manufacturing, assembly
or otherwise. or (y) the place from which delivery of service is administered, as applicable.

a

Except as USTDA may otherwise agree; the following provisions shall govern the de]ivery of
goods and professional servicesJunded by Grant.Funds.under the OrantAgreement:

®
.

'
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(l) the U:S. firm and. all Sµbcont.ractor~. that areleg'.\l entities m4st be Eligible :U.S. Firms (as
defined above for purposes of USTDA~ s Nationality Req:uiremen~);
(2) alLnatur<ll persons who <le liver any part ofthe TA as the U.S. Firm, as a Subcontractor, or: as
ail employee ofthe. u:s. Firm or arty Subconttactor1 .in. each case, must be. (a) U.S. citizens, (b)
.non~U.S. citizens lawfully admittedfor permanent residence in the United States, .ot (C) n9n-U.S.
citizens lawfu1Iy admitted to work in the United S1ates;
notwithstanding the provisions of Claµses C(l) amt C(2), up to twenty percent (20%) of the
Grant .Funds may be used to pay for work performed in connection with the TA by (a)
Subco.ntr.actors that ate orgEii1i~¢d as legal entities uµder th~ Jaws of the Host Country~ and/or (I:>)
natural persons working a:s a.Subcontractor, o:r as employees ofthe U.S, Firm or any Subcontractor,
in each case, who are citizens of the Host Country;
·

(3)

(4) a Host Country Subcontractor may only be used for specific services.from the Terms of
Refer¢nce identified in the Subcontract; ·
(5) no.part of the. Grant Funds disbursed in connection with the delivery bfthe TA inay be used
tp pay (a) any legal entity that .is incorpqrated or organized under the la~s.9f a jurisdiction other
than one. of the United States. or the Host Country, or (b) a natural person who is a citizen of a
country other than the Unit!:!d States (except as expressly provided in C:lause C(2)) ot the Host
··
Country; aQd
goods put.chased for the delivery of the TA and associated <ielivery services (e,g:.,
.international transportation .and insunmc~) mu,st have thdr n~tiona:lity, Source and Origin .in the
United States; provided, however, that goods and servicesdncidental to TA support (e:g., local
lodging, foo,d and transportation) in the Host Country are not subject to th.e foregoing restrictions.
(9)

n.

Q.S. Firm ){ecordkeeping and Audit

The U.S. firin ahd Subcontractors funded :under the Grant Agr~ement shall maintain, in
accordance. with generally accepted accounting procedures, books; records and other documents
(includirig without limitation all barik statements, arid receipts or proofs of purchase for a.JI goods
and services acquired in connection witl1 the T,A) sufficientjn form, conte.nt and lqyel of detail to
reflect. properly all transactions under or in connection wlth this Agreement of Understanding.
The·se books, records at1.d othetcJocuments sh~ll clearly identify and. track'the use.an,dexpenditure
of Grant Funds separately from other funding sources. Such books, rec,oros and documents must
be maintained during the period ofperforinaiice of work commencing on the Effective Date., and
cqntinuing tmtil the date thatis three (3) years followi11g th~ final disburseme(}t of Gran,t Funds by
USTDA. The U.S. Fitm and its Subcontractors shall (1) afford USTDA or its authorized
representative~ the opportunity .at reasonable timesTor ipspection .and audit of such books, recorcls
a,nd other documentation, and (i1) in the ~vent of an. aud.it of such books, r.ecords and other
docu·mentation, ieasonably cooperate with, and promptly respond to infotm~tion requests from,
any US';[DA...:1:1ppointed. audit~r~.

E.

u.s~ Ca(rie~s
.,.j
(/Y

~
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(1)

Air

T,ransport~tipn by air · o f persons or prop·erty fun:d~d under' the Gra1it Agreein¢nt..shall be 0:tt U .~.
flag car.riers·1n accotdance· with' the Fly Amerjea Act, -4~ 'U,S:C. § 40118., ro .the ~xtent :s.ervi'ce by
such ·carriers is availabl~, as provided under applicable U.S.. Go:vernmenn-egulati.0ii's.
'(2)

Marine·

Transportatio·n by.'sea of property"funded. under the Grant Agreernent ~ha..1.1 be.on t/s. c~rr1ers in
accordant:e w.ifJi ·u.s ..6.~rgo pre.fer~nce .l~ws, including (without limitation) the. Cargo .Prefei'ence.
AGt .o.( 1954, 46 l LS.C ....§· 5S:305 .

.F~ ·Worl<man's Compen.s.a.t•on Insurance
The U.S·. Firin :shall provide adequate workm~.n's 1:;9mpensation ·insurance coverage for work
·
perfi;,rmeq.·µnder this Agreement or'Understanding.
.G.

(l)

Disbursement
..
. Procedures
. . . .
'

USTDA Apprd.yal of.Agfeem.en.t ofU.nder~tanqing

Disbutsemeht .of·Grarit Fund$ will be· made only.aft:er USTDA approval of this Agreemen.t of
Understanding, Any work pe.rformed by-the ·u..s:, Firm or any ·subcontractor in cci'nnection: with
th.e TA prfono USTDA's ·appro:v.al of the Agreement of Undei:standing will..be at the·. U.S, Firm's
risk.
(2)' Parment Scbedtile·Requirein·ents

A payment schedule for disburserrie11t of Grant Funds to tbe. U.S. Firm is. included in .this
Agreem~nt of Understanding under Clause 3, Such..payrn.ent schedule rnust conform to the
following.{)STOA requirements: ({l) no more than twenty percent (20o/o) of the .total Gl'antFunds.
amount may be used a,s amobilizatidn payment; (b) all other payrnent~, with.the exception ofthe
fina;l payment, must.b~ .t?ased uponcompietion o.f one or moretasks under the Terms of Reference
as set forth in.Clause 3; and (c) the final·payment must be no.·Ies~ than .fifteen percent. (i ~%) of the
· total Grant Funds.J1molin~ payapJe upon approva,I py USTDA of a Final Report that has been (i)
· prepared and submitted. in accordance· with the .requirements set·forth in Clau.se T below., i:\Od {ii)
approved in writing by the Client in the mann.er provided for P;Y Clause G(4)(b )(iii) bel6w:

(3) .Invoice Approval Procedures
The U.S; Firm shalLsubmitinvoices.meetihgthe.requfrementSset forth in. ClauseG(4) to the Client
for approval. The Client sh:d~ .not ~ppr.ove any Invoice sub.mitted to it by the 0.S, Firm un less
such fov(jice, ,md all work perforined byth:e U.S. Firm (or any Subcontractor) in conriecti0:n with
such Invoice~ complres with the Terins of Reference l)IJd. tjtes~ Man~ato1y Agreement of
Understanding Claus.es~

.R),n.'
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(4)

Invq_ice.-Requirements

FQr purposes.oft}lis Agreem~nt qfUnderstan.dit:tg, thderm "lnvofoe'·; means-:any ·.invoice submiW;d
(or :to. be submitted). tci USTDA "by either the..Client or :the U.S. Finn for µ·ayment of Grarit Funds.
rm. The. lJ.S., Firm
USTDA ~ill make all disbursem·ents qf·Grant 'Flind~ (iir~ttly t.o t.htfU;S. Pj_
m.ust prov_id.e.'U.STOA with. an ACi-1 ·vendqr Enrolhnen{Form (availab.le ftotn UstbA) with the
fast lnvoioe-.- Either the ·CJient dr the U.S. Ffrm inay request disb'Urseineht of Grant Fµnds by
.USTDA tp the U.S. Firm for p~rf~;mnanc~ of'tbe 1:'er-m.s ofReference by .suqmitt-ing-the. following
to-USTDA:
(fl)

0 .:_s ... Firm ''s.Invoice

The .T.nvq.ice from the ·u.s. Firm spa:Jl include· .reference tp the. applicaole.:performance.milestone
listed -10. the Agreement of Understanding payment schedule, the requested .payment ·amount, and
an.a:ppropriate·certification t.o USTDA by the U,S.· Firm; as follQ'VS:
·
·

~i)

.For a mob1lization paymerit(i( any}:
''As a -c.ond.itio·n for this n'!obiliz;ation ·payment, the. U.S. Firm ·certifies to
USTD.A th·at it will _perform·. ·a.11 work .in acc.oi:d.an_ce with·. the· ternis of its
the extent th.at the U.S.
.Agreement.of .Understanding with the·Client
Firm :do'e!,. not coirt'ply -with the terms and ·cot1ditions ·o f the Agreement of
Understanding;. includiiJ_g the UST.DA Matidatory Agreement of
Under,standing Clauses contained therein-, .it Will, upon USTDA's request,
·make ail appropriate refund to USTDA."

To

(iJ)

For Agreement of Urtderstartding performance milestone payme·nts:
'The U.S. Firm certifies.to USTDAthat it has performed the work descr'ibed
in this frivoice in a:ccor.darice with the te1'ms of its Agreem~nt of
l)nd~rstanding· with the Client. and is en.titled to p;:iyment thereunder.. To·
the extentthe U.S. Fh-ni has not complied-with 'the terms and·conditions of
the Agreement , of lJnderstanding, including tQe USTbA Mandatory
Agteen)ent of Ui'iderstanding Clauses. corttained therein, it will, upon
USTDA's.requ~st, n1ak~ ari appr6pri~te refund to. USTDA~"

(iii) For firral payment:

''The U.S. Firm ·certifies to·USTD A that it has performed the w.otk described
in this invoic~ in acq~1:aance with .th¢ terins of it$ Ag~.eement of
Und~r~ta.nding vvith the Client. and is en.titled to payment thereunder.
Specifically, the U.S.. Firm has submitted the Final Reportto the Client~ as
reqµired by the Agreement of Understanding, and recejy~d t.he C.lient's
approval ofthe Final Report. To the .extentthe U.S. Finn has not compiied
with.the tenri.sand_ccmditio.ns ofthe AgreemenfofUndef.sta:ndiqg, including

~
~

-
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t~e "US'TDA . Ma1jdaiory· Agre,ement of (Jnaerstanding ,Clauses cont.ai'ned
therein, -it wili. upon 0StDN'.s. request. .make ·an. appropriate refund to .
USTDA."
, .

.(b.).Client;s Approval of the U.S. Firm.'s Invoice
(i.} The fov~ice·:for:a mobilization paym¢nt .mus.t. b~ .appto.ved in w.ritin'I; by the ·Client on· the
Invoice or s~par.ately..
·
·

(iiY For Agreeinent o'f Understanding, ·performance·. ·n'lilestorie payments, the followin$
·certificatior,. fo. U.STDA by;the C:lien.t must be proviqed oh.. the fovdiee ·or··separ'a'.tely:
"The Client·certifies·td USTDA thatthe serVi'ces·for which disbursement.is
requested by the. U.S, Firm have been performe.d satisfactorily, · in
accdrdance with applicable. Agreement :o f Understanding ·provisi'ons,
including the .UST.DA Mandatory Agreement o_f' Underst~llditig: Clauses
contain~d t)1ereir, and the (enns· and ·concfitions of th·e. US.TOA Grant
Ag.reeriletit.
(iii)° For ffoai payn'lent, the following .certification to·U.STD.A by'the c'iient rilust:be provided on
the. IQ.vofoe ·d(sepa,rafoly,

"The Client'certifies·to USTDA that.the services for which disbursement'is
re.qliested by the.· U:S. Fin:n have beet) pefformed .$~tisfactoril'.Y, in
acc.ordance with appiic~bl~ Agre.~ment of Understanding provisions,
iricludihg the USTDA Mandatory ·A.gree1nerit of Understanding: Clauses
contained ·therein, anc!. the, terms and conditfon.s of the .0 .$'TDA G'r.an.t
Agreement. · The Final Report submitted· by the U.S. Firth ·has been
tev.i~wed an~ &pprove4 by the Client.
·
.(c) USTDA Addre.s sfor Iti.vo.ice.s

Invofoes shall be submitted to the attention of the. Finance Department by email to
invoic.es@ustda:.gov.
(5)

Paym~rit Disclaimer

The Agreenfent of Uncierstahding. Parties understand .and agree that payment by USTDA of an
Invo.ice do~s not·constittite (a). accepta,nce o.r apprqval :by USTDA, wfo~ther express or implied, of
(i). any material~, docume1'its,..reports or othet'de.liverables prepared or delivered by the U.S. Firm
any S'i.ibcontr~ct9r;·or (ii) any work performed under the Terms ,of Reference.o(otherwise by
the. u-.s. Fjrm Ot. any, $µbcontractor,:in each Cl;\Se, in connection with the TA, or (b) confirmation
or agreement by USTDA; whether express or iniplied, as to whether·any woi-k'performed .by' the
U.S. Ftrlll or. a9y Subc()fitractor in connec.tio.n w,iihthe tA has been performed in ace:;Qr.dance whh
the terms and conditions. df tbis Agreement of Understanding, includfog the. Terms of Reference
or these Mandatory }\greement of Understanding Claus~s.

or

®
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H. Termination
(1)

Effect ofTerrriirtation

In. the event that this. Agreementof Understanding and/or the TA is terminate<i prior to completion

of all tasks under the Tenns of Reference, the U .s. Firm will be eligible for payment for the value

of the work perfonned pursmmt to the terms of th.is Agreement of Ur1derstariding; provided,
however; that such eligibility is subject to (a) compliance by the U.S. Firm with the terms and
conditions of th.is Agreement of Uilderstartdfrig (including. the Terms.· of Reference and these
Mandatory Agreement of Understanding Clauses), and (b) USTDA approval. Likewise, in the
event of such termination, USTDA may be entitled to receive a refund of Grant Funds from the
U.S. Firm pursuantto Clause B(2)(d)(ii)~

(2)

Survivability

Clauses A., B, D; G, H, N, Q, R and S of these Mandatory Agreement of Understanding Clauses
·
shall suryive the. termit1ation ofthis Agreement of Understanding.

L USTDA Final Report
(I)

Definition

''FillaJ Repo11!' shall mean the Final Report described in the att.ache.d Annex I Terms of Reference
or; if no such ''Final Report" is described therein, "Final Report" shall mean a. substantive and
co.mprehensive report of all .work. .performed. by the lJ,S. ·Firm and any Subcor1tract.ors in
accordance with the attached Annex i Tel'ms ofRefetence, including.any documents delivered to
the Client.
·
(2)

Final. Repent Submission Requirements

The U.S; Firm shall provide the following documents and materials to USTDAcoHectivcly as one
single submission:
·
(a) One (l) CD-RQM containing a complete electronic copy of the Final Report for USTDA's
records.. This version of the Pina.I Report shall have been apprQved by the Client in writing and
must be in the English language. Jt is the responsibility of the U.S. Firm to erisurethat confidential
information, if any, contained in this version .ofthe Fi~al Report be clearly marked. USTDA will
maintain.·the confidentiality ofsuch information in accordance With applicable law; The efectroilic
files oii the CD-ROM shail be, submitted iti a commonly ac.cessible read-only format (such a:s .pdf
format), and the CD~ROM sha.11 be.clearly labeled in accordaoc;e with tlw requirement.$ ofClause
I(3)(c) below.
(bJ One (1) CD-ROM containii1g an electronic copy of the. Final Report suitable fot public
distribution (the "Pul>lic Version"). The Public Version sha.11 have been approved by the Clientin
writing and must be in the English language..As the Public Version v,,ill b<:i available for public

(l'I
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distt;ibtition,. it must not contain any confi,dential information. It is the responsibility of the u;s.
Firm to ensure that no confidential information is contained on the Public Version of the CDROM. ff the report in Clause l(2)(a) above contains no confidential information,.it. may be t1sed
as the Public Version. In any event, the Public Versi.on must be informative and contain sufficient
Project detail to be useful to prospective U.S. equiprrrent arid sei'vice providers. The electronic
files on the CD-ROM..s11all f?e submitted'in a commoilly a~cessible read-only format (such as..pdf
format), .and the CD-ROM shall be clearly labeled in accordance with the requirements of Clause
I(3)(c) below.
·
(c) A cross~walk document (the ''Cross~walk'~), delivered separately fr.om the Final Report, that
references the>eviderice of the.completion ofeacµ requirement urtdefea.ch task and each sub~task
in the.TermsofReferencew.ithin·the·Final Report:,presented in atabfo fotmat. The Cross-walk
must be organized chronologically by task and sub-task from theTerms of Reference, and fcit each
such task the Ctoss-wa'.lk must provide (i) the l1:U1guage of the' requirement set forth in the Term.s
of Reference (in sentence, bullet or subtaskfonn), and (li)theassociated pagenumber(s) on which
the evidence establishing the c.omple:tiori of such requirement is inclµded within the version of the
Final Report de]jveredto USTDA underC!ause 1(2)(a).

arid

(d) The U.S. Ffrm'sfif1al Invoice, prepared and s.uomitted in accordancewith Clause G.
(3) .Pinal Report Presentation
All Final Reports submitted to USTDA must be paginated and include the following:
(a) The front cover of every Final Report shall con.tain t}le name of the Client, the. name of the
U.S. Firm who prepared the report, a report title, USTDA ;s logo, and USTDA's address. If the

complete version of the Fi.nal Report contains confidential information, the U.$. Firm shall be
responsible. for labeling the front cover of that version .o f the Final Report with the term
"Confide11tial Versioi1" .. The U.S. Firm shall be·respon'sible for labeling the front cover of the
Public Version oftbe Final Report with the terrn.'.'Public Version"; The front cover 0.fevery Pinal
Report shall also contain the following disclaimer:
."This report was funded by the U.S. ·Trade and Development Agency
(USTDA), an agency of the U.S. Government. The. opinions; findhJgs.
conclu.sfons or rec.ommendations expressed.in this document are those .o f
the atithor(s) and do not.necessarily represent the official positiqn or policies
.o f lJSTDA. USTDA m.akes no representation about. nor does it. accept
responsibility for, the accuracy or completeness of the information
c.ontained in this report."
(b) The inside frontcover of every Final Report Shall contain (i) USTDA's logo, USTDA's
address, and USTDA's missiqn .statement, .and (ii) a writt~.n statement from the U.S. Firm
affirming that .the Ciient, USTDA., and the Commercial and/or Economic Section(~) of the U.S.

rr/ /(Jj
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Embas.sy in the Host Country shall have irrevocable, perpetua(,transferrable, worldwide, royaityfree, non-exclusive rights to use and distribute the Final Report.
(c) The U.S. Firm shall affix to Jhe top. side ofeaGh CD-ROM .containing any version of the.Fina]
Report a labei identifying the Host Country; the USTDA Activity Number set forth amoiig the
fiscal data iri Clause M, the.name ofthe Client, (he. name. of the US. Firm :who prepared the. Fi:nal
Report and a report title; in the case of each. CD-ROM containing a confidential or non-public
version of the Final Report, the U.S. Firm shall include the tenn "Confidential Version" on sirch
label. In the case of each CD~ROM containing the Public Version of the Fjna:I Report, the.u.s.
Firm shall .include the tenn "Public Version;, on such label, along with the following language:
"The U;S, .Firm certifies to USTDA that this CD~ROM contains the Publk
Version .of the Fii1al Report arid that all contents are suitable for pubJic
distribution."
(d) The U.S. Firm and any Subcontractors that. perform work pursuant to the Grant Agreement
mt1st be clearly identified in the, Final Report. Business name., point:o( contact, address, telephone.
andeinailaddressshaHbe .included. for the U.S. Firin and each Subcontractor.
·

(e) The Final Report; while aiming at optimum specifications. and characteristics for the Project,
shall identify the availability of prospective U.S; sources of supply. B.us.iness name, pojnt of
contact, ,addre$.S, telephone and email address shal1 be included for each prospective: commercial
source.
(1) The Final Report shall be accompanied by.a letter or other notation by the Client which states
that the Clieittapproves the Fiiuil Report. A certification to USTDA by the Client to Jhis effect
provided .on or with. the Invoice for final payment will meetthis requirement.

(4)

Final Report Disclaimer

The Agreement of Uriderstandirig Parties. understand and clgtee that acceptance by US'tDA of the
final Report.does not constitute (a) approval, vali.clation or endorsement by USTDA,. whether
express or 1mpliedt of (i) the Final Report or any of its contents, or (ii) the qi1ality, chanicteristics
or m1ture of any work performed under th.e Terms .of Reforen.ce or othenyise by the lJ.S. Firm or
any Subcontractor in connection with the TA, bi: (b) corifirmatio:n or agreement by USTDA,
whether express or implied, as. to whether any Work performed by the U.S. Firm or any
S:ubcontra.ctor in connectionwith the. TA ha.s b<:cn perfonned in accordance with the terms and
conditions of this Agreement of Understanding, including the Terms of Reference arid these
·
·· · ·
·
Mandatory Agreement of Undersianding Clauses.
J. Modifications

All changes, amendments; assignnterits or other modifications to this Agteemeilt of
Understanding, including the Annexes to this Agreement of Unde.rsfandi.og, wHI be. made effective
only by written instrument signed by the Agreement ofUnde1·stariding. Paii:ies and approved in
writing by USTDA.
Either Agree1nent
Patty
as the
.
. of Understanding
.
.
.
. . n1ay submit
.
. to USTDA,
.

·.~
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addres.s set forth in Clause M,. a final negotiated draft. version (in an <=di table electronkformat) of
any proposed change, amendment, assignment or other modification to this Agreement of
Urtd~rsta:nding for USTDA review. USTDA will advise the Agreement ofUnderstanding Parties
as to wh~ther the draft Agreement of Understanding is ready for execution,. on th~ understanding
that USTDA~s approval may be.contingent upon certain modifications being made to Stith draft.
K; TA Schedule

(l)

TA Completion Date

The Agreement of Understanding Parties' estimated completion dale
(2)

for the.TA is _____

Time Li'rriitationon Disbursement ofUSTDA Grant Funds

Ex.cept as USTDA may otherwise agree1 (a) no Grant Funds may be disbursed under this
AgreernerttofUnderstanding for goods and services which are provided prior to the Effective Date
of the Grant Agreement, and (b} no Grant Funds may be ~isbursed more than four (4) yea.rs after
the Effective Date of the Grant Agreement.
·
L. Business Practices; Conflicts oflnterest
(I)

Busin,essiPractices

The Agreement ofUnderstanding Parties recognize the existence of stanqards ofconduct for public
officials and commercial entities in their respective countries. The1·efote, the Agreement of
Ut1.derstanding Parties shall fully comply With.all United States and Host Country laws relating to
cprruption or bribery, and .shall not.directly or indirectly provide, offer or promise to provide
money or anything of value to any public official in violation of any United States or Host Country
lclWS relating. to corruption or bribery. For example, the US. Firm and. its Subcontract.ors sh,:ill
fully ~omply with the requirements of the U.S. ForeJgn Corrupt Practices Act. as amended (15
U.S.C. §§ 78dd-l et seq}· Each Agreement of Understanding Party agrees that ifshaU require that
any Subcontractor~ agent . or representative hired to repre.sent it in. connection with the TA will
cotnply withthis Clause Land all laws which apply to activities and oblig'atio:ns of that Agreerrteiit
ofUnderstan~ing Party;. incluoh1g, but not limited to, those Jaws and obJigations referenced a.bove.
(2)

Conflicts of Interest

(a) Exceptas otherwise agreed in. writing by USTDA,: no Agreement of Understanding Party, or
any employee, executive, director, officer or other staff member of an Agreement o'f
.Understanding Party, rnay e.ither directly or indirectly engage in any activity or maintain any
relationship (any su.ch activity or relationship, a "Conflfot of hiterest") which might adverse.ly
affect the TA or the rights of l)STPA, inch1dl11g but not limited to (i) ownership, of a material
interest in the. other Agree1nent of Understanding Party, any supplier, contractor, distributor,
Subcontractor, customer or other entity invol.ved inthe dejivery o(the TA, (ii) acceptance of any
materiafpayment, service, loan, gif't;trip, entertainment, or other favor from the other Agreement
of Understanding Party.1 a supplier, contra:ctor1 distributor, Subccmtractor, custonier or other entity

®
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involved in the delivery of the TA, (iii) any employee, executive, director, officer or other staff
member of one Agreement of Understanding Party holding a position as an employee, executive,
director, officer or other staff member of the other Agreement of Understanding Party or any
supplier, contractor, distributor, Subcontractor, customer or other entity involved in the delivery
of the TA, and (iv) any condition or circumstance that would reasonably be expected to (A) cause
one or more of the Agreement of Understanding Parties to be unable or potentially unable to render
impartial assistance or advice, (B) impair the objectivity of the U.S. Firm or any Subcontractor in
delivering the TA, or (C) create an unfair competitive advantage for any entity wherein either
Agreement of Understanding Party has a material interest.
(b) Neither the Client nor the employees, executives, directors, officers or other staff members of
the Client may receive payment from the Grant Funds.
(c) Any Agreement of Understanding Party shall promptly notify USTDA of any Conflict of
Interest of which it becomes aware.

M. USTDA Address and Fiscal Data
Any communication with USTDA regarding this Agreement of Understanding shall be sent to the
follow ing contact information and include the fiscal data listed below:
To:
Address:

Phone:
Fax:
Email:

U.S. Trade and Development Agency
1 101 Wilson Boulevard, Suite l I 00
Arlington, VA 22209-2275
USA
(703) 875-4357
(703) 997-2392
lac@ustda.gov

Appropriation No.: 11 20/21 1001
Activity No.: 2020-5 10 I OA
Reservation No.: 2020239
Grant No.: l I 3 I PL20GH5 l 239

N. Taxes
Grant Funds provided under the Grant Agreement shall not be used to pay any taxes, tariffs, duties,
fees or other levies imposed under laws in effect in the Host Country, except for taxes of a de
minimis nature imposed on local lodging, food, transportation or airport arrivals or departures.
Neither the Client nor the U.S. Firm may seek reimbursement from USTDA for any such taxes,
tariffs, duties, fees or other levies, other than such taxes of a de minimis nature referenced above
to the extent that the amounts of such de minimis taxes are included on expense receipts maintained
by the U.S. Firm in accordance with Clause D.

0. Export Licensing

~
~
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The U.S. Finn and all Subcontractors are responsible foi' 'compliance wi~h U.S. export licensing
r~quirements, if applicabJe, in the performance ·Of all work in connection with .the Tenns of

Reference.
P. Cllange of Control
Each Agreemellt of Understan~ing Party shall provide USTDA. with written notice of ~ny
anticipated change. of control or owner.ship of such Agreement of Understanding Party, whether
direct or indirect, prior t.o the effective date of such change, whi~h. notice must identify (i) the
persons or legal entities that are gah1iilg control or ownership ovel' such Agreement of
Understanding Party, and (ii) the persons or legal entities that are losing control or ownership over
suchAgreement ofUnderstanding Part)'.

Q; Liability

This Agreement of Understanding may include a clause that limits the liability of the Agreement
of Understanding Pcirties, provideci that such..a clause does not 0) .disclaim liability for damages
that are natural, probable and reasonably foreseeable as a result of a breach of this Agreement of
Understanding, or (ii) .limit the total amount ofda:inages tecov¢rable fo an amount less than the
total amount disbursed to the U.S. Firm pursuant to this Agreement of Understanding. If any
clause set forth in this Agreement of Understanding is inconsistent with either or both of these
limitations, such clatis.e will be irwalid and unenforcea?le to the. extent of the inconsiste~cy.
.R. Arbitration

if the Agreement of Understanding Parties·sub1nit any dispute arising under this Agreement of
Understanding for arbitration:,. the scope. of any such arbitration shall be. limited. to the Agreement
of Understanding Parties' rights and/or obligations under this Agreement 'of Understanding and
may not extend to any right or obligation of US1DA. The arbitrator(s} shat.I nqt arbiti<ctte issues
directly affecting the rights or obljgatjons ofUS'tDA.

S. Reporting Requirements
The U.S. Firm shall advise USTDA as to the.status ofthe Project ·af least one { l) time per year for
a period of two (2) years after completion ofthe t A. In addition, if .at any time the U.S. Firm

receives follow-'<>n work from theClient, the. U.S. Ffr1n shall so notifyUSTDA and shall designate
the. U.S. :Finn's point qfcontact related to such follow~on work, including suc.h person's narne,
title, address, telephone number arid email address. Since this information may be made publicly
available by lJSTDA, any ii1fot1ni,ttion which is confidential 1m,1st be designated as such. b.y the
U.$; Firm and provided separately toUSTDA. USTDA Will maintain the. confidentiality ofsuch
information in accordance with applicable law.

,....,
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APPENDIX 4

U.S. FIRM INFORMATION FORM

USTDA-Funded Feasibility Study, Technical Assistance, or Training Grant
U.S. Firm Information Form
This form is designed to enable the U.S. Trade and Development Agency ("USTDA") to obtain information about entities and individuals proposed for participation in
USTDA-funded activities. Information in this form is used to conduct screening of entities and individuals to ensure compliance with legislative and executive branch
prohibitions on providing support or resources to, or engaging in transactions with, certain individuals or entities with which USTDA must comply.

USTDA Activity Number [To be completed by USTDA ] 2020-51010A
Activity Type [To be completed by USTDA ]
Feasibility Study
Activity Title [To be completed by USTDA ]

Technical
Assistance

✔

Other (specify)

Equatorial Telecom Broadband Network

1. Full Legal Name of U.S. Firm
2. Business Address
3a. Telephone

3b. Website

4. Year Established (include any predecessor company(ies) and year(s)
established). Please attach additional pages as necessary.
5. Type of Business Entity (e.g., corporation, LLC, Partnership, Sole
Proprietor, Other)

Insert Type of Entity

6. Type of Ownership

Publicly Traded Company (i.e., offers securities for sale to the general public through a U.S. stock
exchange and is subject to SEC reporting requirements)

Private Company
Other (specify)

7. If U.S. Firm is not a publicly traded company and
has owners (e.g., shareholder, partner, trustee),
provide a list of such owners and the percentage of
their ownership. Please complete an Attachment A
for each owner whose ownership percentage is 10%
or more. Please ensure that the sum of the
percentages listed equals 100%. If the U.S. firm is a
publicly traded company, please do not complete this
section.

Name of Owner

Percentage (%) Ownership

8. If U.S. Firm is a subsidiary, please provide the
name of the U.S. Firm's parent entity(ies) and the
percentage of their ownership. Please complete an
Attachment A for any parent identified here. Please
ensure that the sum of the percentages listed equals
100%.

Name of U.S. Firm Parent Entity

Percentage (%) Ownership

9. Is the U.S. Firm proposing to subcontract some of
Yes
the proposed work to another firm?
No
10. Please list the legal names of the proposed
subcontractors (if applicable). An Attachment B is
required for each proposed subcontractor.
Project Manager
Surname
11. Name
Given Name
12. Business Address
13. Telephone
14. Email
Negotiation Prerequisites
15. Disclose any current or anticipated commitments which may impact the ability
of the U.S. Firm or its subcontractors to complete the Activity as proposed and
reflect such impact within the project schedule.
16. Identify any specific information which is needed from the Grantee before
commencing negotiations.
U.S. Firm may attach additional sheets, as necessary.
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TO BE COMPLETED BY PRIVATE AND OTHER U.S. FIRMS ONLY
(Not Applicable for U.S. Publicly Traded Company)
17. Provide a list of the U.S. Firm's directors and principal officers. Please provide full names, including surname and given name.
Title
(e.g., Director, President, Chief Executive Officer,
Vice President(s), Secretary, Treasurer, or other
applicable title)
*Please place an asterisk (*) next to the names of those
directors and prinicpal officers who will be involved in the
USTDA-funded activity.

Name

Surname

Given Name
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Middle Name

U.S. Firm's Representations
U.S. Firm shall certify the following (or provide any explanation as to why any representation cannot be made):
A.
Corporation
LLC
Partnership
Sole Proprietor
Other:
U.S. Firm is a [check one]

Insert Type of Entity

duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the State of:
18. Insert U.S. State
The U.S. Firm has all the requisite corporate power and authority to conduct its business as presently conducted, to submit this
proposal, and if selected, to execute and deliver a contract to the Grantee for the performance of the USTDA Activity. The U.S.
Firm is not debarred, suspended, or to the best of its knowledge or belief, proposed for debarment or ineligible for the award of
contracts by any federal or state governmental agency or authority.
The U.S. Firm has included herewith, a copy of its Articles of Incorporation (or equivalent charter or document issued by a
designated authority in accordance with applicable laws that provides information and authentication regarding the legal status
of an entity) and a Certificate of Good Standing (or equivalent document) issued within one (1) month of the date of signature
by the State of:
19. Insert U.S. State
.
The U.S. Firm commits to notify USTDA and the Grantee if it becomes aware of any change in its status in the state in which it is
incorporated. USTDA retains the right to request an updated certificate of good standing at any time. (U.S. publicly traded
companies need not include Articles of Incorporation or Certificate of Good Standing.)
Neither the U.S. Firm nor any of its directors and principal officers have, within the ten-year period preceding the submission of
these representations, been convicted of or had a civil judgment rendered against them for: commission of fraud or a criminal
offense in connection with obtaining, attempting to obtain, or performing a federal, state, or local government contract or
subcontract; violation of federal or state antitrust statutes relating to the submission of offers; or commission of embezzlement,
theft, forgery, bribery, falsification or destruction of records, making false statements, tax evasion, violating state or federal
criminal tax laws, or receiving stolen property.
Neither the U.S. Firm, nor any of its directors and principal officers, is presently indicted for, or otherwise criminally or civilly
charged with, commission of any of the offenses enumerated in paragraph C above.
There are no federal or state tax liens pending against the assets, property, or business of the U.S. Firm. The U.S. Firm has not,
within the three-year period preceding the submission of these representations, been notified of any delinquent federal or state
taxes in an amount that exceeds US$3,000 for which the liability remains unsatisfied. Taxes are considered delinquent if (a) the
tax liability has been fully determined, with no pending administrative or judicial appeals; and (b) a taxpayer has failed to pay
the tax liability when full payment is due and required.
The U.S. Firm has not commenced a voluntary case or other proceeding seeking liquidation, reorganization, or other relief with
respect to itself of its debts under any bankruptcy, insolvency, or other similar law. The U.S. Firm has not had filed against it an
involuntary petition under any bankruptcy, insolvency, or any similar law.
The U.S. Firm certifies that it complies with the USTDA Nationality, Source, and Origin Requirements and shall continue to
comply with such requirements throughout the duration of the USTDA-funded activity. The U.S. Firm acknowledges that the
USTDA Nationality, Source, and Origin Requirements apply to the delivery of goods and professional services funded by USTDA,
including, but not limited to the use of subcontractors. The U.S. Firm commits to notify USTDA and the Grantee if it becomes
aware of any change which might affect the U.S. Firm’s ability to meet the USTDA Nationality, Source, and Origin Requirements.

B.

C.

D.
E.

F.

G.

Check to certify:

The U.S. Firm shall notify USTDA if any of the representations are no longer true, correct, and complete.
U.S. Firm certifies that the information provided in this form is true, correct, and complete. U.S. Firm understands and agrees that the U.S. Government may rely
on the accuracy of this information in processing a request to participate in a USTDA-funded activity. If at any time USTDA has reason to believe that any person or
entity has willfully and knowingly provided incorrect information or made false statements, USTDA may take action under applicable law. The undersigned
represents and warrants that he/she has the requisite power and authority to sign on behalf of the U.S. Firm.

20. Name

23. Signature

21. Title
22. Full Legal Name of U.S. Firm

24. Date

If U.S. Firm is Private or Other, please attach a copy of the U.S. Firm's Articles of Incorporation (or equivalent document)
and Certificate of Good Standing (or equivalent document).
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ATTACHMENT A
USTDA-Funded Feasibility Study, Technical Assistance, or Training Grant
U.S. Firm Ownership Information Form
Owner(s) and Parent Entity(ies)
This form shall be completed for each owner that owns 10% or more of the U.S. Firm, as well as any parent entity of the U.S. Firm ("Owner").
An additional copy of this form shall be completed for each owner identified in this form that owns 10% or more in the Owner, as well as any
parent of the Owner identified in this form.
USTDA Activity Number [To be completed by USTDA ] 2020-51010A
Activity Title [To be completed by USTDA ]

Equatorial Telecom Broadband Network
TO BE COMPLETED FOR ENTITIES AND INDIVIDUAL OWNERS

1. Full Legal Name of U.S. Firm
2. Full Legal Name of Owner
3. Business Address of Owner
4. Telephone number
TO BE COMPLETED FOR ENTITIES ONLY
5. Year Established (include any predecessor company(ies) and year(s)
established). Please attach additional pages as necessary.

6. Country of Owner's Principal Place of Business
U.S. Publicly Traded Company (i.e., offers securities for sale to the general public through a U.S. stock

7. Type of Ownership

exchange and is subject to SEC reporting requirements)

Private Company
Other (specify)

8. If Owner has owners (e.g., shareholder, partner,
trustee), provide a list of such owners and the
percentage of their ownership. Please complete an
additional Attachment A for each owner whose
ownership percentage is 10% or more. Please
ensure that the sum of percentages listed equals
100%. If the Owner is a U.S. publicly traded
company, please do not complete this section.

Name of owner

Percentage (%) Ownership

9. If Owner is a subsidiary, please provide the name
of the Owner's parent entity(ies) and the percentage
of their ownership. Please complete an additional
Attachment A for each parent entity identified here.
Please ensure that the sum of percentages listed
equals 100%.

Name of Parent Entity

Percentage (%) Ownership

Please attach additional sheets, as necessary.
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TO BE COMPLETED BY PRIVATE AND OTHER U.S. FIRMS ONLY
(Not Applicable for U.S. Publicly Traded Company)
10. Provide a list of all of the Owner's directors and principal officers. Please provide full names, including surname and given name.
Title
(e.g., Director, President, Chief Executive Officer,
Vice President(s), Secretary, Treasurer, or other
applicable title)
*Please place an asterisk (*) next to the names of those
directors and prinicpal officers who will be involved in the
USTDA-funded activity.

Name

Surname

Given Name
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Middle Name

ATTACHMENT B
USTDA-Funded Feasibility Study, Technical Assistance, or Training Grant
Subcontractor Information Form
This form is designed to enable the U.S. Trade and Development Agency ("USTDA") to obtain information about entities and individuals proposed for participation in
USTDA-funded activities. Information in this form is used to conduct screening of entities and individuals to ensure compliance with legislative and executive branch
prohibitions on providing support or resources to, or engaging in transactions with, certain individuals or entities with which USTDA must comply.

USTDA Activity Number [To be completed by USTDA ] 2020-51010A
Activity Title [To be completed by USTDA ]
Equatorial Telecom Broadband Network
1. Full Legal Name of Prime Contractor U.S. Firm ("U.S. Firm")
2. Full Legal Name of Subcontractor
3. Business Address of Subcontractor

4a. Telephone Number

4b. Website

5. Year Established (include any predecessor company(ies) and year(s)
established). Please attach additional pages as necessary.

Subcontractor Point of Contact
6. Name

Surname
Given Name

7. Address
8. Telephone
9. Email

Subcontractor may attach additional sheets, as necessary.
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Subcontractor's Representations
The Subcontractor shall provide the following (or provide any explanation as to why any representation cannot be made), made as of the date of these
representations:
A.

Subcontractor is a [check one]

Corporation

LLC

Partnership

Sole Proprietor

Other (specify)

duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of:
10.
The Subcontractor has all the requisite corporate power and authority to conduct its business as presently conducted, to participate in this
USTDA-funded activity, and if the U.S. Firm is selected, to execute and deliver a subcontract to the U.S. Firm for the performance of the USTDAfunded activity. The Subcontractor is not debarred, suspended, or to the best of its knowledge or belief, proposed for debarment or ineligible
for the award of contracts by any federal or state governmental agency or authority.
Insert U.S. State or Country

B.

Neither the Subcontractor nor any of its directors and principal officers have, within the ten-year period preceding the submission of these
representations, been convicted of or had a judgment rendered against them for: commission of fraud or a criminal offense in connection with
obtaining, attempting to obtain, or performing a federal, state, or local government contract or subcontract; violation of federal or state
antitrust statutes relating to the submission of offers; or commission of embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, falsification or destruction of
records, making false statements, tax evasion, violating federal or state criminal tax laws, or receiving stolen property.

C.

Neither the Subcontractor, nor any of its directors and principal officers, is presently indicted for, or otherwise criminally or civilly charged with,
commission of any of the offenses enumerated in paragraph B above.

D.

There are no federal or state tax liens pending against the assets, property, or business of the Subcontractor. The Subcontractor has not, within
the three-year period preceding the submission of these representations, been notified of any delinquent federal or state taxes in an amount
that exceeds US$3,000 for which the liability remains unsatisfied. Taxes are considered delinquent if (a) the tax liability has been fully
determined, with no pending administrative or judicial appeals; and (b) a taxpayer has failed to pay the tax liability when full payment is due
and required.

E.

The Subcontractor has not commenced a voluntary case or other proceeding seeking liquidation, reorganization, or other relief with respect to
itself of its debts under any bankruptcy, insolvency, or other similar law. The Subcontractor has not had filed against it an involuntary petition
under any bankruptcy, insolvency, or any similar law.

The selected Subcontractor shall notify the U.S. Firm and USTDA if any of the representations are no longer true,
correct, and complete during the period of the Subcontractor’s involvement in the above-captioned Activity.
The Subcontractor certifies that the information provided in this form is true, correct, and complete. The Subcontractor understands and agrees that the U.S. Government may
rely on the accuracy of this information in processing a request to participate in a USTDA-funded activity. If at any time USTDA has reason to believe that any person or entity
has willfully and knowingly provided incorrect information or made false statements, USTDA may take action under applicable law. The undersigned represents and warrants
that he/she has the requisite power and authority to sign on behalf of the Subcontractor.

14. Signature

11. Name
12. Title

15. Date

13. Full Legal Name of Subcontractor
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